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Defenders Fight for Poor; Win Some, Lose Some 
By Anita Harris 

Courtroom Presence Dauphin County's 
inauspicious public defenders' 
office is hidden in the 
courthouse basement, beyond 
the women's rest room and 
down a hall through a door 
marked only "7". And in the 
annual report, the office's 
expenditures are listed under 
"miscellaneous," along with the · 
humane society and county 
fairs. 

The morning session in 
Dauphin County Court is about 
to begin. The woman in the row 
behind me has gotten hold of a 
trial list; she pores over it avidly, 
and finds she knows a good 
many of the defendants. 

"Oh, John Davis," she says tb 
her neighbor. "Isn't he the one 
who stole Mrs. Black's TV?" She 
says she's here to watch a 
murder trial. 

The courtroom is sharply . 
divided between black and 
white. The spectators-persons 
awaiting trial and their friends 
and families-are mainly black. 
The judge, prosecutor, lawyers 
and courtroom personnel are 
white. 

The first defendant of the 
day has been advised by his 
public defender to plead guilty. 
The defendant's wife is pressing 

.. 

charges-assault with attempt to 
murder. There's medical 
evidence that she sustained a 
number of knife wounds in her 
legs and butto~s, and both sides_ 
admit the defendant was using a 
long knife to clean his nails 
immediately before she was · 
stabbed. If he'll plead guilty, 
the D.A. will reduce charges to 
assault. 

The defender enters the 
guilty plea. When the judge turns 
to the defendan-t, however, he is 
met with a storm of words 
unintelligible to the spectators. 

"All right. We won't accept 
the plea," He tells the defendant 
to take the stand. 

The defendant, a black in his 
late twenties, walks with a 
defiant swagger to the witness . 
stand, is sworn in, sits. He begins 

Continued on Page 7 

Funded in 1966 to keep pace 
with nsmg crime, Dauphin 
County's Public Defender's 
office is the county's begrudging 
recognition of the 1963 supreme 
court ruling ·that every person 
charged with a criminal offense 
has a right to representation in 
court. 

The defenders, who work for 
their clients with little public 
support, money or staff, say 
they cannot keep pace with the 
increasing demands made -on 
their time and energies by an 

Public defenders (rear, left to right) Clarence Turns, 
Arthur Dills, James · Clippinger-, Thomas Zerbe Jr., Fred 
Andrews . {Front, left to right) Richard Walker and William 
Saye. 
ever growing criminal caseload. 
As a result, they do only limited 
pretrial interviewing and 
investigation and limit their 
clients to those charged with 
serious offenses. 

" I just got this case ten 
minutes ago," said Defender 
Arthur Dils on his way from one 
courtroom to the next. "But 
we're going to win it. Watch and 
see." 

Fifteen minutes after his · 

HACC Year Ends, Students Acquitted 
client pleaded innocent before a 
judge, the case was dismissed . 

Dils' client was a woman in 
her early twenties. Two 
policeman testified they had 
seen her sitting in a car with a By Gail Carstarphen 

Before closing this week 
for exams and summer recess, 
Harrisburg Area ·Community 
College (HACC) ended a tur
bulent sixth year with three 
disciplinary hearings. 

Alfred Diggs, President of 
the Black Student Union (BSU) 
and David 'Shaw, vice presi
dent, were involved in all 
three trial;s, the last of which 
was held April 17. The Dean 
of Adminstration Mauri'ce 
Overholt charged Diggs with 
assault which allegedly oc
curred April ·4, in President 
Oyde Blocker's office. 
Several witn esses testified 
to the opposite. One witness 
said, "The only physical 
touching I saw came from 
Dean Overholt when he re
moved Al's (Diggs) feet from 
th e desk:· 

To the amusem ent of many 
in the audience, Overholt · 
said, "I feel the witnt. Jes 
have ganged up on me," and 
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aid." 
"I feel the hearings were nu~~e: of stolen bee~~ugs.been 

really racist," said Diggs. woman 
"Typical HACC, " said Shaw. assigned no lawyer at her 
Diggs added he felt the BSU arraignment or preliminary 
was discouraged. "We've hearing, so D!ls spoke to her in 
tried every way of trying ro · the bullpen m the courthouse 
get -our problems solved ex· basement jus~ before trial. 
cept destroying the college "I asked her what she ~ 
campus which is not our accused of," he s~id. "She told 
motive, " Diggs sai d. "HACC me she had been seen sitting in a 
is our school, roo." car with some beer mugs. That's 

On April 14, Overholt all I needed to know. If she had 
brought charges against Diggs said any more, she might have 

and Shaw for allegedly causing implicated herself." 
$450 ·worth of damage to th e Dils gave the assistant D.A. 
HACC student newspaper of· assigned to the case a hard time. 
fice. Prosecution witnesses "Wasn't there a car between you 
claimed to have seen "a and the defendant at all times?" 
typewriter falling ••. " and he asked a policeman repeatedly. 
"a table overturning" but And before the prosecutor had a 

·could not identify the persons 
chance to see a key prosecution 

Students confer over a student newspaper article 
HACC's Black Student Union termed racist. 

responsible. The defense witness and call him to the 
argued there were many 
persons in the vicinity and stand, Dils moved for a dismissal 
"the singling out of Diggs of the case- and won on grounds 

suggested he and Diggs tak e 
polygraph tests. The defen se 
objected to the test being 
given at the hearing but in
vited Overholt · to do so in a 
court of law if he chose to. 

The defense noted and ob
jected to , as it had at pre
vious hearings, the removal 
of a black faculty member 
from the Disciplinary Com
mittee. The committee com
posed of two white faculry 
members, a black student and 
two whit e students acquitted 
Diggs of the assual t charge. 

"A coll ege heanng i s a 
mechanism for an individual 

at the college to file a com- and Shaw was unfair." The that the D.A. had not presented 
plaint against ~other in- committee found Diggs inno- the mugs as evidence. 
dividual," said Dean of cent and Slaw guilty of over- More often than not, the 
Students William Graham in an turning a table, although that defenders barely meet their 
interview. "Due process of was not one of the charges. clients before representing them 
law has been followerl." The heari ngs began o~ in court. Several defenders 
Speaking for the adminstration April 11, when Shaw was .complained that their clients 
he added, "The a~in~trarion tried for allegedly assaulting tend to be "irresponsible," and 
and faculty are acttng 1n good a white srudent in the Van- often neglect to make 
faith in working on the con- guard office on April 4. Shaw appointments with defenders 
cems voiced by the students was found guilty of assault when out on bail. 
since November.'' According but not intent to do bodily "If they're out in the jail we 
to Graham these actions in- harm, and was prohibited from can go and see them," Defender 
elude "a full scale faculty participating in any college Tom Zerbe explained. "But if 
recruiting program, efforts to activities for the rest of the they're out on bail, there's no 
recruit students, curriculum semester. way we can see them. It's up to 
changes and trying to raise 
additional funds for financial Continued an Page 7 continued on Page 6 
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By R. C. Filburn 

The news media has been faithfully reflecting the ex
citement, hysteria, and political machinations which will 
culminate in next Tuesday's Presidential Primary. While 
Edmund Muskie' s political fate will draw national attention 
to Pennsylvania, local residents · will decide several 
Congressional and state primary battles. 

One of the most keenly fought local contests is over 
George A. Goodling's 19th Congressional District seat, 
covering York, Adams, and Cumberland counties . Goodling, 
who will celebrate his 76th birthday in September, is being 
challenged by 44 year old businessman John W. Eden and 
46 year old contractor E. Mason Biggs. 

Last week, Goodling took the floor of the House to 
denounce Harrisburg 7 defendant Eqbal Ahmad as a 'men
ace and a threat to the security of the United States' and 
to call for his immediate deportation. Not at all coinci
dentally, Ahmad had just led a demonstration against 
York's AMF defense manufacturing plant. 

Over the weekend, Harrisburg's establishment news
paper took an editorial look at Goodling's tirade, and went 
him one better. 'This would be an appropriate action to 
take against an arrogant, self-righteous alien from a di
vided nation which hasn't recovered from the wounds of a 
civil war in which atrocities were commonplace,' the paper 
said, noting that 'having enjoyed all the benefits of the 
American system of justice during his trial as one of the 
'Harrisburg 7', / Ahmad has resumed his activist course in 
resisting American foreign policy.' 

Ahmad is a Fellow of the Adlai Stevenson Institute of 
International Affairs in Chicago. The author of several 
books, he earned his Ph. D. at Princeton, and taught at 
Princeton, Pakistan Military Academy, the University of 
Illinois, and Cornell University. 

American Justice 
He did, however, enjoy 'all the benefits of the Ameri

can system of justice.' Indicted well over a year ago for 
an improbable conspiracy to kidnap a Presidential advisor 
and blow up heating tunnels in Washington, he saw .the 
first indictment superceded by a charge that he plotted 
only to . 'commit offenses against the United States.' Sub
sidiary accusations involved smuggling letters into Lewis
burg Federal Prison - a charge on which no one else had 
ever been brought to trial. When finally the government 
staged its trial, it relied primarily on the testimony of a 

_paid informer, Boyd Douglas, who had asked the FBI for 
$50,000 more for his part in protecting the country from Ah
mad and his "co-conspirators." The testimony failed to 
convince either the press or the jury, which split 10-2 for 
acquittal. Well over a million dollars was spent to vindi
cate FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, who had revealed the 
"plot" to a Senate committee in a bid for money to hire ad
di tiona! federal agents. 

Ahmad saw witness immunity invoked by the prosecu
tion, but denied to the defense. He saw a jury selected 
from a panel including some who made derogatory remarks 
about politically active aliens even before the trial began. 
And he heard the federal judge review the trial's testimony 
in a fashion which prompted virtually every observer to pro
test his bias. 

Now, that same system of justice would be used to e 
vict him from the country. 

Platforms · 
Goodling's remarks might be dismissed as the excesses 

of an old politician in the midst of a pitched fight for his 
party's nomination. His other report ed remarks, howe ver ,. 
belie tha:t excuse. Complaining about government ·payroll
padding, he said, ''I'm entitled to 16 employes, but what 
would I do with 16 employes?" In the same vein, he has 
remarked about national health insurance bills, "There's 
no Santa Claus in Washington. " To cap his platform, he 
maintains that "those who are able should work for their 
welfare by fixing roads, picking up litter, etc." 

Opponent Eden (who use d to work for AMF), campaigns 
for economic responsibility, and against unions. He too 
calls for "training programs and civil (sic) w.ork for able
bodied men who seek welfare checks. " A Y_ale graduate, 
Eden says he doesn't think defense spending can be re
duced . 

Biggs promotes "People Before Politics" but opposes 
r evenue sharing ("until the f ederal budge t gets out of the 
red"), is against immediate withdrawal from Vietnam, and 
scoffs at a ·guarapteed annual income . 

It's going to be a bleak Tuesday for liberal Republi
cans in the 19th Congressional District. 

Other Races To Watch 
In Philadelphia, Democratic ren egade William J. Gre en 

faces lackluster James A. Byrne in a redi s tricted match b e · 
tween two incumbent s. Gre en s hould win, de spite organi
zation opposition stemming from his campaign against May
or Frank Riz zo last y ear. 

Self-proclaimed protector of th e tax dollar, Sta~e Sena
tor Thomas Nolan , is running against incumbent State 
Treasurer Grace Sloan • Nolan, who has refus ed to vote 
with oth er Senate Democ rats on taxes and budget s, should 
be resounding ly troun ced. 

.. 
President Nixon dropped a significant 

passage out of his latest environmental mes
sage to Congress. He had intended to forbid 
the dredging and filling of wetlands that 
might spoi 1 the ecology. This would have 
ruined a vast multimillion-dollar develop
ment that ITT is building on Florida's east 
coast. 

An ITT subsidiary, Florida Palm Coast, 
has bought up 100,000 acres of swampland 

, and scrub timberland. The bulldozers are al
ready mowing down the trees, and steam sho

' vels and dredgers are building a maze of ca
nals to drain the lowlands. 

ITT has virtually taken over tiny Flager 
County, now a sleepy rural area, and is pre
paring to tum it in to a cosmopolitan city of 
7 50,0 00 people . 

Harold Geneen, ITT's high-paid, high
powered president, called on Maurice Stans 
before he resigned as Secretary of Commerce 
to raise money for President Nixon's re-elec
tion campaign. Geneen easily persuaded 
Stans that the prohibition against draining 
natural wetlands would hurt his development. 

The Commerce Department immediately 
opposed the drainage prohibition as a hard
ship on developers, and President Nixon o
bligingly dropped it from his environmental 
message. 

Hixon's Disappointment 
President Nixon is deeply disappointed 

over his failure to persuade Hanoi, through 
the Chinese, to call off their offensive. He 
had urged Chinese Premier Chou En~lai to 
use his influence in Hanoi to stop the blood
shed. 

Nixon argued that now is the best time to 
work out a peaceful settlement. After the 
American election in November, he argued, he 
would be free of political pressure and would 
take a tougher position. He offered to re
sume secret negotiations at once to bring 
peace to Vi~tnam if the Chinese could ar
range it. 

The President privately believes that the 
North Vietnamese went ahead with the offen
sive in spite of the advice from Peking. Some 
insiders believe the President's argument a
bout becoming tougher after November may 
have helped stimulate the offensive. 

There are signs that the North Vietnamese 
objective is to score some quick , dramatic 
victories that will increase their bargaining 
power at the peace table. 

Law and Order? 
The Nixon administration came to town on 

a pledge to resto~e law and order to a trou
bled nation. The President promised to crack 
down on criminals. Doubling the conviction 
rate, he said, is the best way to stop crime. 
And he said the courts would stop coddling 
criminals once he had put some distinguished 
conservatives on the Supreme Court. 

Of. all his campaign slogans, the Presi
dent~s "law~and-order" ple dge seems most 
likely to r eturn to haunt him. The conviction 
rate, which he said he would double, has de
creased drastically. Two of his nominees 
for the Supreme Court were rejected by the 
Senate as unfit. His top crimebuster, Assis
Attomey General Will Wilson, was forced to 
resign because of his cozy ti es to a crooked 
Texas busine ssman. 

Now the President's n ew nomin ee for At
torney General, Richard Kleindienst,_ has be-

come an embarrassment. His confirmation 
has been held up because of his backstage 
role in the administration's antitrust policy 
toward the International Telephone and Tel
egraph conglomerate . 

Now it appears the President is in for a
nother law-and-order embarrassment. A book 
will shortly be published revealing Mr. Nix

·on's secret role in forcing former Supreme 
Court Justice Abe Fortas to leave the bench. 

The book, entitled "A Question of Judg
ment, " is by Robert Shogan, the respected 
Washington correspondent of Newsweek. It 
tells how the President himself quietly in
formed key members of Congress of a sup
posedly secret meeting between Attorney Gen
eral John Mitchell and Chief Justice Earl 
Warren about the Fottas case. 

Word of the Mitchell-Warren session was 
promptly leaked to the press from Capitol 
Hill. Fortas was forced off the court by the 
publicity. The book makes no apologies for 
Fortas. But it raises still another embarras
sing qi.Iestion about President Nixon's admin
istration of justice. 

The Payoffs 
I am often asked about the mechanics of 

fixes and payoffs in high places. Many peo
ple, it seems, have visions of trench-coate<;l · 
bagmen meeting in parks and bus terminals 
andfurtively exchan3ingidentical brief cases. 

It rarely happens that way. The typical 
payoff involves a carefully concealed cam
paign contribution or similar complicated fi
nancial arrangement. Most are so complex 
that the average person might have trouble 
unscrambling them. For example, here's how 
the bankers work. 

Senator John Sparkman, the Alabama Dem
ocrat, heads the Senate Banking Committee. 
Three campaign commi trees have already 
been set up in Washington to receive the 
flood 'of dollars Sparkman is receiving from 
bankers and other friends. 

Boston bankers, for example, are submit
ting checks in the amount of $99 each. They 
carefully keep their donations below $100 so 
they won't have to be listed in t~e public 
campaign reports. 

Another ·who is raking in the green from 
the bankers is John Towers of Texas, the 
ranking Republican on the Senate Banking 
Committee. 

What do the bankers receive for their 
gifts? Aside from favorable legislation, they 
get billions of federal dollars deposited in 
their banks, for which they pay absolutely no 
interest. The profits on such accounts run 
into millions of dollars each year. 

In a Republican administration ; most 
of the interest-free federal gravy goes into 
GOP banks. Until last year, the First City 
National Bank of New York was headed by 
one of Vice President Agnew's closest 
friends, Republican fat cat George Moore. In 
1970, Moore's bank had well over $3 00 mil
lion in f ederal deposits. 

Harold Helm, a big GOP booster, is exec
utive committee chairman of the Chemical 
Bank in New York City. Last year, Helm's 
bank had $40 million in Internal. Revenue Ser
vice accounts. And the list goes on. 

The beleaguere d taxpayer sometimes has 
.to take out loan s to pay his taxes . He bor
.rows his own money , in effect, at the highest 
rate the market will bear. 

Four Votes for McGovern 
on April 25th 

McGOVERN -Presidential Preference 

MINNICK- Delegate- Pull lever 7 A 

HOOPER - Delegate - Pull lever 9 A 
PETRUCCI Alternate Delegate 

paid far by Penn sylvania c itizens far McGovern 



A Day 
Some 1300 people live in 

Harrisburg right now under 
tighter control than prison 
inmates. Their behavior is 
con trolled not only by 
punishment and physical 
restraint, but at its source, by 
drugs. Their confinement has no 
limits, release depending wholly 
on the agreement of authorities. 
Most of these people have been 
convicted of no crime. They 
have been labeled "sick" by 
relatives, a doctor and perhaps a 
judge. They're in the Harrisburg 
State Hospital to "get well." 

Getting well isn't easy in a 
hospital with only about a dozen 
psychiatrists on its staff, able to 

This story was written by 
a part-time employee at the 
State Mental Hospital. 
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--
the Life at the State Hospital • 1n 

give only superv1s1on to most 
patients, and with any possible 
therapy from · other staffers and 
patients blocked by the 
assumptions on which the place 
is run. Basic among these 
assumptions are that "sick," as 
applied to all patients, means 
irresponsible, sometimes 
dangerous, always very different 
from the rest of us. It's also 
assumed that what patients get 
in hospitals is treatment, so the 
best thing· to do is s1,1bmit to it; 
in hospital language: "It's for 
your own good." The phrase 
covers everything from 
deadening regimentation to 
controversial drugs to 
"Behavioral Modification r 
Therapy," an educated version 
of carrot-and-stick persuasion 
whose justification is simply that 

it works; that is, it controls. 
The staff is not vicious, 

monolithic, or even particularly 
insensitive. They Share the 
community's attitudes and are 
spread so thinly among the 
patients that their function 
becomes merely custodial. One 
aide, . who "felt like a prison 
guard" after 8 months, said, 
"Aides Should have therapy, 
because of what the institution 
does to them." 

Encouraged by liberal staff 
members, an articulate core 
group of residents is organizing 
and acting on patients' rights 
issues. "Rose Garden" is the 
pseudonym of one of these 
people, a young professional 
woman. Here she recounts the 

. events of a day in her life at 
Hbg. State, 

'Rose Garden' 

At 5:30 the psychiatric aide 
screams "Giddup!" About 3 
minutes later, "Why aren't you 
out of bed yet?!"-so I giddup. 
My roommate puts on her State 
cotton dress. It doesn't take an 
hour and a half to dress, so we 
all sit like zombies in the hall 
and wait for breakfast at 7 a.m. 
Breakfast is ' the most edible 
meal, but it's not too good. 
Then back to the hall to wait for 
the psychiatrist, who.· comes in 
about 8:30 or 9 a.m. 

Games range from rummy 
lessons for the front hall ladies 
to coloring books and learning 
to say "Hello" for the 
Regressives. Regressives who 
take part are rewarded with 
M&Ms. The Rec Hall is in a 
condemned building; once a 
basketball hoop fell on my head, 
and sometimes plaster drops 
from the ceiling onto the stairs. 

At 3 p.m. I have an hour and 
a half; I sit and smoke and talk 
with other patients on the 
grounds or in one of the 
buildings. Sometimes I talk to 
administrators about patients' 
rights. But don't talk to the 
aides about patients' rights! 

Bid for Money Sparks Feuds 

I sit bef&'re the desk; the 
nurse says, "Oh, She's been 
acting smart and arrogant," and 
the doctor says, "So you plan to 
be independent when you get 
out, huh? ... You have a 
tendency to be pesty." I say, 
"What do you mean, pesty?" He 
checks with the nurse to see if 
I've given them any trouble, and 
dismisses me." This has taken 
about 5 minutes. 

4:30 p.m. is supper. 4 :40 
p.m. is end of supper. We have 
to ·get out before the men get 
down; they might contaminate 
us. Thank God the second shift 
came · on at 3 p.m.; it's a little 
better than the first. Maybe it's 
because they don't realize their 
power yet, as they don't talk to 
the doctor directly. 

On Welfare and Patient Slavery Your whole relationship with 
the doctor is to earn ground 
parole. If you have it, you can 
go to the Store when it opens at 
8:30 a.m. If not, you wait till 
you're called to Recreation: one 
hour in a Rec Hall, pe~;iod. Every 
patient must earn.ground parole 
by holding a job; mine is in the 
Rec Hall. Most mornings I have 
to be there from 8 to 11 a.m. 
I'm not paid for my work; most 
patients who do laundry, 
gardening, etc. aren't. If you go 
to Industrial Occupations for a 
job, you can get $2 to $5 a 
week. 

By Pat Read 
Arguments involving 

policy, proposed cut backs 
and institutional peonage do
minated last Monday's House 
Appropriations Committee 
hearings with the Department 
of Welfare . 

Welfare Secretary Helene 
Wohlgemuth submitted a 1.6 
billion dollar budget request 
for the "continuation of pre
sent programs and so th e de
partme nt can continue to move 
forward toward efficiency and 
responsible management.'' 

Ms. Wohlgemuth ·charged 
"during the -Shafer admin
istration problems of "the wel
fare system mushroomed into 
a management fiasco of huge 
proportions." She further ~ 
charged that the Department 
was neglected in such a way 
"that resulted in almost 
criminal mismanagement/ 

Dr. William Beach Jr., 
d~pury s ecretary of mental 
health . and retardation, told 
the committee "thousands of 
pat~ents are retained in our 
mental institutions because 
the jobs they perform are 
vital to the continuation and 
maintenance of the institu
tion." He said most of these 
instances occur in ho spital 
laundrys, kitchens and farms. 

The Department of Welfare 
requested $3.1 million so 
some 1,500 patiepts working 
in hospitallaundries could be 
placed _on salary. 

"This practice i s common 
in every state of the Union,'' 
said Dr. Beach who has been · 
with the Department four 
months. ..Since the c: oncept 
of mental care is changing 
and we no longer want to k eep 
patient s in hospital s but are 
more interested in placing 
them back in the community, 
ending institutional peonage 
is a major step toward that 
goal, " he said. 

Committee Chairman Martin 
Mullen and Minorit y Chair
man J ack Seltzer expressed 
doubt about the program. 

"I suppo se these people 
will join the union, " said 
Mullen. ' 1 think that any
one who detains som eone in 
a mental institution, no matter 
what the reason, should be 
prosecuted in a court of law" 
said Seltzer. "But I'm not 

sure this is something the 
Department of Welfare should 
become involved in." 

In accordance with the 

can make the law then let 
them go out and find the 
money." 

Governor's Review of Gov- Ms. Wohlgemuth reported 
ernment Management Report that funds to contmue ·SWEEP. 
which suggested closing four .and institute a compu'ter or-
hospitals, · the Department iented system to process in-
proposed cutbacks in ·several vokes and welfare checks 
state hospitals. A represen- were necessary to combat 
tative from Somerset Hospi- the charges of welfare fraud 
tal, one of the four hospitals, _that have filled local news-
spoke against closing or cut- papers. 
ting back the hospital's staff "We want to eliminate all 
and funds. ineligible people from the 

'"It seems tQ.<lt everyone welfare rolls, ,_said Ms. Wohl-
wants economy but not in gem.;th. ' ''Unlike many states 
their own back yard," said we haven't had to enact pun-
Ms. Wohlgemuth during an in- iti:ve legislation. No one 
terview with the Independent wants to live with poverty, .. 
Press. "You do something she continued. "The poor 
that two million people have have been a political foot-
urg ed you ·to do and another ball long enough. It's up to 
four million jump out of the the Department of Welfare to 
bushes and down your throat," remedy that · fact as soon as 

Lunch begins at 11 :30. 
Today I was talking and didn't 
make it there on time. The 
nurses. were sarcastic and made 
me leave before I finished my 
meal ; I'm not supposed to stay 
to talk with the men. The nurse 
says She's not going to wake me 
up anymore, and if I'm late 
She '11 put me in back hall. 

I go out and smoke a 
cigarette. I have to be back at 
the Rec Hall at 12: IS p.m. Two 
more groups come in; I try the 
suggested activities, singing and 
playing with a parachute. 

Most of the people are 
apathetic and unable to 
participate. Most of the activities 
are aimed at elementary to 
presch90l level; we have trouble 
getting ideas and participation., 

Drug times are after 
breakfast, after lunch, and 
before bedtime. For some 
people, drugs and meals are the 
only marks in the day. 

There's some after-supper 
activity for patients able to go : 
e.g. rec hall , a concert, a dance 
some nights. Wednesday is 
church services. 

We all have to be back on the 
ward by 9 p.m. Showers are 
between 5:30 and 8 p.m. only; if 
I go to an activity I just don't 
get a Shower. Sometimes there 
are no towels; I have to wash 
with my underwear and dry with 
a pillowcase. Then I spend the 
rest of the night with wet hair; 
there's one hair dryer on the 
ward of about 50 women. 

At 10 p.m. the third shift 
comes on, worse than the first. 
They curse us off to bed at 10 
p.m., whether we're sleepy or 
not. We just have to stay in our 
rooms and pretend to sleep. 
"You sleep at night, that's what 
you do, you sleep." Or you 
pretend. 

- Rose Garden 

"Rose Garden" is th e 
pseudony m of a female patient 
at HSH who is active in the 
Patients' Rights area. 

A V S VC 
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she ·said. possible." 

Seltzer also said the De- ·~·•••••••••••• •••••••• •••••• ••• •••••••••• • •• •• ••• • • •• • • ••• •••• ••••: 
partment of Welfare should HARRISBURG AREA ARTISTS : 
stay out ..-of a proposed pro- ARE SUPPORTING • 
gram that would provide edu- SENATOR MUSKIE FOR P RESIDENT : 
cation for some 1 5, 000 men- • 
tally retarded children pre- h L ike alt Am.ericans, we have grown tired of unres pons ive government and political leaders: 
sently excluded from public w o re fuse to lts !e n to tke peop_le . . • 

ho 1 "I hi k hi . Senator Mus kte. has ltste_ neil. As Pr~stdent he would .repres e nt all A mericans, not jus t : 
s c o ~- t n t s ls the po_werful l o_bbtes fl nd gumt corporattons that have ga m ed access to the inner-councils o f • 
som ething for the Department • the Ntxon Admtns tratton. • 
of Education," he said. Ms . 0~ Nation needs a Pres ident who will f ight to protec t the rights o f a ll citiz ens. We s trong : 
Wohlgemuth responded. th at ly be ltev e _Senator hJ.uskie to be that individual. We urge fe llow Pennsylvanians to cas t thei,-
the Department had been vote for htm on Aprtl 25. 
named co-defendant in a fed
eral suit and thi s program was 
proposed ' in compliance with 
a federal ruling. 

"Pre tty i nteresting the 
way those judge s can jus t 
make l aws , isn't it ?" re-

JIM GALLAGHER 
CHARL ES GOHN 
RANDY GOHN 
JOHN GUARNERA 
KEITH HARDEN 

CHARL ES HID LEY 
DOR01HY ODOM 
AVERILL SHEP PS 
ADA SMITH 
CHARL ES SP EERS 

DELLI SP EERS 
RICHARD VANIER 
PHYLLIS VANIER 
ALBERTO WELL ER 

pli ed Mullen. "If those guys Sponsored by Artists for Muskie ' Po id for by Averill Shepps 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ReCords • • Kirk & Bartz: ·voung, Gifted and Black 
BY DICK SASSAMAN 

Natural Black Inventions: Root Strata (Atlantic SO 1S78) 
and the Best of Rahsaan Roland Kirk (Atlantic SO 1592); 
Gary Bartz Ntu Troop-Harlem Bush Music: Taifa and 
Uhuru. Milestone Records MSP 9031 and 9032. 

Both Rahsaan Roland Kirk and Gary Bartz 
are black American musicians; each has re
leased two recent records that are worthy ·of 
mention . Bartz concentrates on soprano and 
alto saxophones; Kirk, blind since childhood, 
once told me he plays "about 45 instruments. " 
His music is more private, while Bartz, with 
his Ntu Troop, is emphasizing music which 
has "magi cal , religious and social signi fi
cance as a method of communication. " 

Root Strata features the newest Kirk group: 
a percussionist , and Rahsaan playing all the 
other instruments simultaneously. At 16, he 
dreamed he played three instruments at once. 
A musi c store owner found him a manzello , 
and lat er a stric h, and using ten6r sax Kirk 
learned to finger the three together, producing 
harmonies and counterpoint with himself. 

Many people took Roland as a joke, but 
Ramsey Lewis introduced him to a recording 
director in 1960 and he made his first album , 
followed by a tour with Charles Mingus. In 
1962 Kirk started winning jazz polls in the 
flute andmiscellaneous instrument categories, 
and he has won consistently since then . 

Root Strata features Rahsaan (a name re
cently spoken to Kirk in a dream) on clarinets, 
saxophones, fl"!ltes and other instruments that 
weave together strange sounds and a musi c 

·which is unique. Leonard Feather wrote in 
1966 that Kirk cannotbe classified as "avant
gardist or as traditionalist .. . he is a category 
in himself. " Except for an occasional Duke 
Ellington tune, the music is usually his own. 

"Island Cry" is highlighted by the black 
mystery pipes Kirk created out of bamboo and 
metal tupes, "Ragman" features three-part 
harmony, and .. Rahsaanica" uses flute in an 
Eastern sound reminiscent of Yusef Lateef. 
Drone-like, flighty and exotic, the music winds 
in the air -like a face from a Fellini film. 

The Best of .. . features music from six of 
Kirk's Ad antic albums, and is a better album 
for the neophyte listener . The album includes 
Rahsaan with jazz orchestra, strings, choral 
backing, live at Newport and in New York, 
singing briefly, and with quartet. On "Medley" 
he plays "Sentimental J oumey," then a theme 
from Dvorak's New World Symp_hony, then the 
two tunes together on different instruments, 

adding a theme of his own and quotes from 
Rodgers and Hart's "Lover. " "A Laugh for 
Rory, " written for his son, displays Kirk's 
vocal flute technique imitated by Jethro Tull 
and other young groups today. 

Gary Bartz's Harlem Bush Music, dedicated
to Malcolm X and John Coltrane, is intensely 
<;ommunal. Ntu, from Bantu, signifies the 
common denominator that unifies all things . 
Taifa includes songs for sunrise, drinking , 
dancing , rain and warriors , plus a poem by 
Paul Laurence Dunbar, "Parted," written in 
the 1800's about slave trading. . 

Vhuru, the companion volume recorded at 
the same time, features a long history of the 
blues called "Blue: ·A .Folk Tale, " two songs 
of the universe("the Planets" and 'ICelestial 
Blues" ), and two modern tunes, a ballad en
titled "Vietcong , " and "Uhuru Sasa," where 
the lyrics proclaim "Ht!ll , no! I won't fight 
your filthy battles no more. " 

It is Bartz and a section of Juni .Booth or 
Ron Carter on pass, Harold White and Nat Bet
tis on drum s and percussion, yet the one hom 

Rahsaan Roland Kirk 

does not get boring because of the variety of 
the music and the extrell)ely · fine voice of 
Andy Bey. 

Bartz first came into national prominence 
in 1970 when h"; was invited to tour with Miles 
Davis. No longer with Miles, he has· found 
time to develop the Ntu Troop. It is not music 
for Top 40 or background noise, but that of 
passionate involvement , the rarest of mu·sic 
involving the beat of life. 

Prosecution 1n Angela Davis Trial Continues 
• 

( Earth News) - In California 
the prosecution in the Angela 
Davis trial continues to call 
'witnesses in i.ts attempt to 
prove Ms. Davis guilty of mur
der and kidnapping. 

Ms. Davis is charged in 
connection with the August 
1970, escape attempt by three 
Soledad prisoners from the 
Marin County Courthouse . 
wher-e they were standing . 
trial. The attempt resulted 
in the deaths of two prisoners, ~ 
Jqnathan Jackson and " Judge 
Harold Haley. 

Security measure~ for the 
Angela Davis conspiracy trial 
are extreme and unwarranted 
claimed more than 100 
members of the press covering 
the trial in San Jose. Re
porters said selective iden ti
fication checks, twice daily 
search procedures, metal de
tectors . and a recent ruling 
prohibiting reporters from 
using phones directly outside 
the courtroom were restrictive 
and unnecessary. . 

Judge Richard Henderson 
last week issued a strict gag 
ruling which prevents at
torneys from discussing any 
aspect of the ttial, including 
the reason for the gag ruliJ:!g, 
with the press . 

out he saw Ruchell McGe~ , 
wounded but still conscious , 
reach for a gun. He said the 
County Coronor jumped into · 
the van ·and grabbed th·e gun. 

Marin· County Coroner , 
Keith Craig .,testified inmates 
William Chr~stnias, James Mc
Clain and Judge Harold Haley 
were dead when he arrived at 
the getaway van. He said 17-
year-old Jonathan Jackson 
died while he was examined. 

Craig said the bodies were 
taken to . a i.ocal . mortuary 
where he found a San Fran
'sico pay phone number in 
Jackson's \vallet . The pro
se.cution <:ontends Ms. fJavis 
was . waiting by the p}10ne at 
the San Fransico airport the FREE 

ANGELA 
DAVIS 

- day of th_e .escape 'attempt. 

The prosecution has pre
sented over "30 witnesses only 
one of whom, Cedell Brad
ford, was black . Bradford 
contradi.ctedhts earlier state
ments to the Attorney-Gen
erals office when he testified 

he could not distinguish be
tween shots fired inside and 
outside die getaway van. 

In other testimony, a 
Ma~in · County Lt. 9leriff' re

called when the getaway van 
doors opened after the shoot-

Most of the · witnesses 
called to date have been law 
enforcement agents. Ms. 
Davis was mentioned ohce 
when two gun store employees 
testified she purchased the 
weapons used in the escape 
attempt. 

Meanwhile upstairs in the 
San Jose Municipal Court 
Building, Ms. Davis' sister 
Fania Jordan , is being tried 
under a relatively new mis
demeanor charge which pro-

hibit s demonstration outside 
a ~ourt building with intent 
to influence trial procedings. 

M.s . Jordan and 23 others 
were arrested last January 
and Februaryfor demonstrating 
outside the Court Building. 

The defense contends the 
to free speech md to rally 
and · demonstrate was violated · 
by these arrests. 

CORRECTION 
The photo of Washington 

. Post editor Ben Bagdikian in 
last week'slndependent Press 
may·have been misleading, as 
it ·showed Mr. Bagdikian in 
prison garb. 

Mr . Bagdikian is not a con
vict. He entered a state prison 
incognito while working on a 
$eries of articles . 

\ 
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Ahmad Challenges Goodling, Patriot to Debate 
Dr. Eqbal Ahmad, Pakistani professor and 

defendant in the Harrisburg Conspiracy case 
Monday challenged Congressman George A. 
Goodling (R.-PA) and a representative of the 
Harrisburg Patriot to a public debate. 

Fred Solowey, as a spokesman for Dr. Ah
mad, demanded in a letter reprinted elsewhere 
on this page, that Goodling and the Patriot 
either retract their "accusations about the 
character and activities" of Dr. Ahmad and 
their call for his deportation from the United 
States or let their "deeds and .accusations 
bear the test of public scrutiny during a de
bate . " 

In calling the charg~s and epithets against 
Dr . Ahmad "ludicrous, ' ' the letter noted that 
while "Dr . Ahmad has exposed and fought a
gainst atrocities bodl in Indochina and in 
Bangladesh," Goodling has· been "voting funds 
for the atrocities" while the Patriot has been 
"giving implicit editorial support to mass mur
der . " 

The letter invites the lawmaker and the 
newspaper's representative to appear on 
WPTV's "The Issue is Peace" shown on May 
5 at 9:00, "or another segment of that show , or 
in any public forum" of their liking. 

Solowey said Ahmad has moved back to Chi
cago but is ready and willing to return for the 
p~blic confrontation . Dr. Ahmad, he noted, 
w1ll be glad to leave the United States if the 
United States will leave Asia. 

In its April 15 editorial, the Patriot News 
supported Goodling's demand that Dr . Ahmad 
be deported. 

The editorial read in part: 

Having enjoyed all the benefits of the 
American system of justice during his trial as 
one of the "Harrisburg 7, " Ahmad has resumed 
his activist course in resisting American for
eign policy. 

The day after the trial ended in a ' hung jur~, 
Ahmad was in York, encouraging disruption of 
production at -AMP. While there, according to 
U.S . Rep. 'George A. Goodling, Ahmad told dem-

onstrators if the Vif!tnam war continues "and 
there is no accountability on the part of public 
officials, the papers will have to be destroyed, 
buildings will have to continue to be raided 
and discussions tlbout citizens arrests of off
icia ls whom we consider guilty or at the /east 
very deserving trials for crimes against human
ity, will f:Ontinue to take place." 

(Depor ta tion) would be an appropriate ac
tion to take against an arrogani, self-righteous 
alien from a divided nation which hasn'l re
covered from the wounds of a civil war in which 
atrocities were commonplace. 

Goodling denied the challenge to debate. 
He issued the following statement. 

Frankly, I would very much like to debate 
Mr. Ahmad on this deportation matter. I am 
still somewhat hot around the collar over the 
fact that this visitor to our country had the 
brass to take our public officials to task and 
to cry out for the destruction of our country's 
buildings and cultural institutions in the event 
the war in Vietnam is not terminated on his 
time schedule. 

We must however face the facts of this 
debate proposition. To engage in such a de
bate would be grossly out of order. It would 
pre-empt the authority of both the Department 
of Justice and the· State Department, whose 
opinions I have solicited on this matter. 

In a technical if not a legal sense, I am 
the complainant in this case. and Mr. Ahmad 
is the defendant. It is not for either Mr. Ahm
ad or me to try to settle our case out of court, 
for we would be acting as our own judge and 
jury. Let the proper authorities represented 
by the Department of Justice and the State 
Department reach a decision on this matter. 

Then and only then would a debate of the 
merits of this decision be in order. Frankly 
I am willing to accept the findings of these 
departments as final, for they are the ones 
legally and technically constituted to make a 
decision in this situation. 

No matter what the ultimate decision in 
this· case is, I am distressed that an immigrant 

'How Do You Like the Bombing?' 
Tht; Independent Press recently conduc- . 

ted a man in the street survey and asked a 
random sampling of persons in downtown Har
risburg their opinion on the recent escala
tion of the Vietnam War, and the B- 52 raids · 
on Hanoi and Haiphong . Responses of those 
interviewed were divided. Some persons re
fused to answer or expressed no opinion, 
but most expressed strong opposition to or 
support for the air strikes and the war . Here 
are some of the responses. 

"I think the bombing is terrible. 
whole war is terrible I -don't know 

The 
why 

we're over ther anyway." 
Henry Murphey 

"While everybody was led to believe that 
the war was winding down , my first impres
sion of the bombing step up was one of re
vulsion. But because of the North Viema
mese invasion of the South, something had to 

be done as long as there are still U.S. troops 
there." 

Joseph R . Devlin , pension consultant 

"Bomb them and bomb them good, and 
· end the war · That might be a terrible way to 

look at it, but we 've lost enough lives al
ready, '' 

The wife of a Vietnjilll Veteran 

I 
"I don't have any opinion on the bomb-

ing, but _I'm definitely against the war. If 
I hadn't sent in my taxes already, I think I 
would have hefd back paying them. " 

Gloria Marcus 

' 1I'm against it. I'd like to see the war 
be over. I'm not even for deescalarion, I'm 
for complete withdrawal ." 

Young housewife 

"It's a bunch of shit. I think Nixon did 

a .verydumb thing. It's a complicated issue, 
and I don't have the answer, but I don't think 
we should be there ." 

caseworker Roger Goldwaite 

"I don't know all the sides exacdy. I 
can't take the side of the young people, 
merely because I'm young. The purpose of 
the bombing is to help alleviate the situation 
to somedegree. Lives being taken by the 

· bombing is a crime , but we cannot judge 
merely as mortal beings what god would 
have to judge himself ." 

Robert Torpe Jr. , KIB franchise consultant 

"I've been in the service and I don't ap-
prove of the war, I think the bombing at-
tacks are cruel." 

young woman 

"I think they should take everybody out 
of Viemam whoisfortheU.S. ,and then 
blow the hell out of the rest; kill everything 

· and everyone. The problem in Vietnam is 
you can't tell who's Vietcong and who isn't 
they're all over the place . I should know I 
was over there . " 

Jim Kurtz , a Viemam Veteran 

- "I wish it was ended, and that was it." 
Mary Harris, young mother 

I 

"Well, they ought to bomb them more . " 
Unidentified elderly man running to catch a 
bus . 

"If Nixon's trying to 
bombing, I think it's good. 
there losing more men ." 

end the war by 
We can't be over 

Mike Br~wn 

"I don't like it (the bombing:), but there's 
nothing I can do about it ." 

Savford Williams, cook 

to this country would betray the courtesy of 
America and ins ult and threaten its people. 
what is particularly ga lling to me is that this 
devilish demons tration by Mr. Ahmad took 
place in my Congressional District. 

Our Statue of Liberty in New York harbor 
invites immigrants from abroad with these 
words: 'Give me your tir:ed, your poor .. ;' I 
remind Mr. Ahrrad and other sympathizers to 
his treachorous cause that it does not say: 
'Give me your insulting and your threatening .. ' 

I repeat: I will not stand to have the auth
ority of the United States usurped by an im
migrant. Whether such usurpation, either ·real 
or prospective, is grounds for deportation is, 
of course, a matter to be resolved by govern
ment authorities. 

Following is the text of the challenge to 
debate as it was sent to Goodling and The 
Patriot: 

Gentlemen, 
Both of you have in recent days made ac

cusations about the character and activities 
of Dr . Eqbal Ahmad and called for his depor

. cation from the United States (Goodling as 
reported in the April 12 Patriot, The Patriot 
in its editorial of April 15 ). 

Having been labeled "a menace and a 
threat to the securiry of the United States," 
an "arrogant, self-righteous alien," and an 
"ungrateful and dangerous immigrant," Dr. 
Ahmad invites you to b~ck up your allegations 
in a public confrontatim on the issues. 

Both Congressman Goodling and the choos
en represen tative of The Patriot are hereby 
invited to· appear on WPTV's "The Issue is 
Peace" on Friday, May 5 (shown 9:00pm, 
taped that afternoon), on another segment of 
that show, or in . another public forum of your 
liking . 

Your ·charges and your call fly in the face 
of reason and justice, and you have a respon
sibility to the people of Central Pennsylvania 
and to the nation at large to either defend 
them in public dialogue with Dr. Ahmad, or 
retract them. 

Retract them or not, they are ludicrous. 
Dr. Ahmad had to sacrifice 15 months of his 
life, spend a considerable portion of his own 
life savings and have his reputation smeared 
because the justice Department decided to 
put him on trial, even though it had no evi
dence against him. What "benefits" did Dr. 
Ahmad receive? 

As an Asian who has watched three mil
lion Asians be killed or injured in Indochina, 
Dr. Ahmad has no reason to be grateful to the 
United States Government and every reason 
to attempt ;:o make it answer for its crimes. In 
this period of escalated bombing in Indochina 
including the bombing of Hanoi and Haiphong 
these crimes grow more heinous every day. 

The references to the war in Pakistan 
made in the Patriot editorial are both. stupid 
and illogical . Eqbal Ahmad displayed rare 
courage in the way he constantly spoke out 
against the military junta in Pakistan and its 
genocidal practices . So strongly did he pro
test that he certainly would have been im
prisoned and probably executed had he re
turned while the junta reigned. While Eqbal 

· Ahmad fought against the junta, it was the U
nited States that helped create it, back it, arm 
it and fund it. Eqbal has exposed and fought 
against atrocities both in Indochina and in 
Bangladesh. Where has the Patriot been? 
Where has Congressman Goodling been? Vot
ing funds for the atrocities in Goodling's 
case, giving implicit editorial support to mass 
murder in the case of the Patriot. 

Dr. Ahmad, by the way, did and does de
sire to rerum to his native land. He has been 
and still is under indictment here, and can
not leave the United States in any case . But, 
~as he has often said, if the United States will 
leave Asia, he will be glad to leave the United 
States. 

On behalf of Dr. Ahmad, let me repeat 
this challenge to a public debate. Dr. Ah
mad is quite prepared to defend what he has 
done and said a:nd to debate you on these 
matters . It is hoped that you are equally rea
dy to let your deeds and accusations bear the 
test of public scrutiny during a debate. 

We •eag erl y await your reply. 

Sincerely, 
Fred J . Sofowey 

Harrisburg Defense Comm . 

' 

'-

. 



Defenders . Win Some, Lose Some 
·Continued from Page 1 

them to come in. Also, there's 
some doubt whether if they can 
afford bail they are eligible for a 
public defender." 

For the most part, defenders' 
clients remain in the county jail 
between the time they are 
arraigned and trial. The wait can 
be as long as 6 months. Criminal 
court sessions are held for two 
weeks at ·a time four times a 
year. 

The defenders schedule few 
bail reduction hearings. A de
fender who asked not to be 

identified said that it was of 
almost no use to Dauphin 
County to schedule a bail 
hearing because the district 
attorney's office advises what 
penalties should be imposed, and 
judges generally abide by what 
they say. 

"If I can't get bail reduced by 
making a phone call to the 
D.A.'s office," he said, '"No bail 
hearing will do any good. Also, 
there's some doubt whether if 
they can afford bail they are 
eligible for a public defender.'' 

Few defenders visit clients in 
jail more than once before trial. · 

"A client in jail is no good to 
me," said Defender Arthur Dils, 
(since 1967). "All I need is the 
facts to prepare the testimony. I 
can do that in an hour-why 
spend three to four hours ... A 
client in jail has troubles . He's in 
the hole, he's not getting any 
mail. He wants a lawyer to hold 
his hand . . . but if he can give 
me the facts, then I can decide 
.what to do with witnesses and 
the rest." · 

Dils said that in some cases, 
defenders make no contact . 
between preliminary hearings, 
where a district justice 
determines if there is a "prima 
facie" case against the 
defendant, and the trial date. He 
said that with the volume of 
work the defenders face (all have 
private practices), "you can't 
expect a guy to get out to the 
jan:· Moreover, "If you (know 
the prosecution) has fifty 
Checks, all bad, what's the sense 
of talking to the guy. Sure, if he 
had $1000 you'd go out and see 

hiin every day. We just don't 
enter into their personal 
problems as much.'' 

One defender estimated that 
95% of defenders' clients remain 
in jail pending trial. In 1971, the 
defenders tried 224 cases in 
court, and held 290 interviews in 
the prison; according to the
annual report for that year. 
Three hundred twenty-nine 
interviews were held at the 
County Courthouse, and 15 in 
private offices. 

Most defenders said they did 
not feel such lack of pretrial 
contact harmed their courtroom 
j~_erformance: But o.n several 
occasions last week, defenders 
were unable to tell judges 
whether their clients had 
previous records, and relied on 
prosecutors to provide the 
information. _ 

A major complaint of the 
defenders was that they receive 
no funds from the county to pay 
pretri'al investigators. The 
defenders do .all investigating 
themselves. "When you've done 
it for a while you get 
experienced. You · can do it 
quickly," Andrews said. 
• Andrews later lost a jury trial 
after a defendant contradicted 
himself as to his home state, and 
changed his story. 

The defenders say they must 
limit their cl~entele to those 
persons charged with more 
serious crimes. Chief Defender 
Richard Walker said he does not 
have enough men to handle "run 
of the mill cases," and moreover, 

·he does not think it is fair to 

assign uninteresting cases to 
"experts. ' 

Last year, among other cases, 
the defenders represented 17 
persons on assault· charges, four 
on rape, ten .on robbery, 37 on 
burglary and 35 on murder 
charges. Other categories 
included: forgery, fraud, 
firearms, and motor vehicle 
offenses. 

While some motor code 
violations carry up to six mo'nth 
sentences, Walker said he doesn't 
feel it is worth the defenders' 

continued on page 7 

Public defender James Clippinger confers with clients 
in his office. 

By John Buddington .eggplant and spinach , milk and rice casseroles; 
Diet For A Small Planet, by Frances Moore Lappe. Granoia, yougurt; soyburgers, and Dad'·s old 
Friends of the Earth-Rallantine Books. $1.25. fashion bread and cheese pudding are some of 

Half a nutrition half a cook book, Diet For the protein increasing recipes Ms. Lappe re
A Small Planet, by Frances Moore Lappe is a commends. 
too~ for wag~n~ a persona~ war a"gain~t mono- - O~e problem with using Ms. L appe' s book 
pohes, te1evtston commercuis, polluuon, DDT, is that many of the foods she recommends are 
and Armageddon . · not available from supermarkets. . 

Ms. Lappe w_rites that there are plen_ty of · Don't be mislead into thinkin-g that Diet 
sources of protein on the e~rth bu_t Amenc_ans For A Small Planet is only for natural food> 
have gotten used to c~nsumtng ~ disproporuon- freaks. For people with a limited budget, it pro-
ate share and leave lade protem for the re- vides information about the cost of various 
maining developing countries. America's heavy 
meat diet is a highly inefficient source of pro
tein since a cow must consume 21 pounds of 
protein to produce one pound ·of meat. 

Ms. Lappe suggests that protein intake can 
be mcreased by combining several sources of 
vegetable protein . By combining two foods 
whose amino acids are complimentary it is 
possible to increase usable protein sources . 

Although it might sound strange to concoct 
·recipes around foods with complimentary amino 
acids, the results can be te . tasteful. Sesame 

.I?Eotein sources, with a cost per serving usual
lye below 40¢ . And for people who would like 
to read about nutrition from someone not be
holden to agribusiness, Ms . Lappe's book is 
excellent. _ _ --- ·-

, Reading Diet For A Small Planet won't end 
the pesticide problem, improve the quality of 
Cheerios, or end the war . But, if you begin to 
make a few recipes and find out how easy it is ' 
to live without the traditional American meat
and-potatoes diet, you might be able to start 

own small 

. Court Overturns Food Slemp Regs 
A federal judge in Wash

ington D.C. recently over
turned a two-month old ·HEW 
order excluding unrelated 
households from receiving 
food stamps. Although unre
lated households are fre
quently characterized as 
"hippy communes," most 
unrelated households are 
made up of two or more re-

fated famiiies living in one 
home. 

The judge held unconsti
(!ltional the "unrelated 
household" provision of the 

~ Food Stamp Act, w~ich pro
hibits unrelated persons liv
ing under the same roof from 
receiving food stamps. 

The Food Stamp Program 
adminstered by the Depart
ment of Welfare in Pennsy
lvania, is a combined federal 
stafe and county program that 
enaqles poor families to btiy 
food .at reduced rates, ac
cording to how much the fam
ily can afford. 

BUSING 
would be improved if they left the 

kids out at 
Duane Johnson-; s 

Bookseller to town and grown 
405 Market St. 

Open all six afternoons 

The ·plaintiff in the case 
contended that the unrelated 

~ household provision violates 
the right to free association. 
A retaining order was issued 
until the case can be heard 
by a three-judge district 
court in D.C . 

· : Prlvote ~-;1t.tlon· 
~!alizlbl'!il . At)ttiog, 

- ~~,-~&·· , . The court order rejects the 

federal definition of house- j _ _!~~~;;mtst~-.J hold. - UnciCMarch l of this 

year, when tl.e federal def- • • • •• •• •• •• • 
inition was put into effect, : STEREO EQUIPMENT : 

-

P~nsylvania and many other : · We sell mast brands of quality' : 
states had been defining • stereo con11cments. • 
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• Our price $362 
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Defenders Fight for Poor; Win Some, Lose · Some 
Continued from Page .6 

. while to represent such clients. 
"If you have a guy who's up fc:Jr 
drunken driving and someone 
who's up on a drug case with a 
penalty of five to ten years, who 
<l!e you going to defend?" he 
asked. 

I>ON'T IJJORR\' ... -wt'L.L GET 
you A PUBLlC. DEFENOER ... 

mam r~ason tor joining the statt had no law ers w· h .. 
was experience. "Where else . Y · It nsmg 

ld I b t . t d cnme, the office has expanded 
cou e rymg wo mur er from 3 to eight. Its total budget 
cases the first year out of law of$74 154 . 1972 .11 . h }?" h k d B . , m WI pay 8 

Several lawyers sai-d they did 
not feel the defenders should be 
asked to defend minor cases. 

"I've got all I can handle as it 
is," said Andrews. 

The Supreme court is 
expected to soon decide on 
just which cases must be 
handled. "They keep on 
increasing the cases we have to 
handle;'Walker said. 

While Walker said he could 
use more staff for pre-trial 
investigation and interviewing, 
he denied the defenders' service 
was in any way hampered by 
their lack of resources. 

l 

''My men are crack lawyers," "He's go~ the whole county 
he said. "If I were accused of a backing him," said Chief Public 
crime, I wouldn't look outside Defender Richard Walker. "He's 
of this office for help." got the county detectives and 

But County Commissioner the whole police force behind 
Earl Hoffman complained that him . . . and if ~'OU listen when 
both the defenders ·and their they start a session of court 
clients are "milking the guy they introdu_ce the judge and th~ 
who's· self-sufficient. Though D.A., but they don't pay any 
one defender said he thought the attention to us." 
county was · "getting a real Walker, who has the air of a 
bargain, having all those lawyers harried professor, resigned to 
at their beck and call " ]Hoffman being blamed for anything that 
said he .wpuld rather· see the goes wrong in his office, was 
defenders using law students and appointed by · the county 
recent graduates in order to save commissioners to start the office 
taxpayers' money. in 1966. He worked for a 

Defenders are paid a $7,000 number of years as an assistant 
starting salary for part-time district attorney. 
work done · according to their Among his men, he has a 
own discretion. Few defenders reputation for running the office 
were willing to estimate the with a somewhat loose rein. It is 
amount of time they put into he who does most of the 
the job. scheduling and assigning of 

The county attitude is made cases. He considers his men 
clear when the shabby, "crack lawyers," and seems 
two-secretary, three-room public proud to appoint "ali experts, 
defenders' office is compared to no greenhorns." 
the shiny upstairs offices of the His attorneys, S. Bart 
district attorney. While the Gebhart, William Saye, 
district attorney's men have Frederick Andrews, Arthur K. 
access to 11 full-time clerical Dils, James R. Clippinger, 
workers, and can call upon Charles 0. Barto and Thomas C. 
medical and handwriting Zerbe, Jr., are not the "young 
experts, and county investigators idealists" found in most public 
for information to be used in defenders' offices. Most appear 
trial, the public defenders find in their thirties to early forties. 
they must rely mainly on their One defender characterized his 
own personal resources and associates as "conservative " 
intuitions in representing clients. "Republicans." He said he fou~d 
____________ ....;s~u~c:!!ch features ~~ c'!_fawback. "I 

HACC Students Acquiffed 
continued from page 1 

Since last November the 
~SU has been protesting what 
it feels is overt racism . In 
Feburary they started making 
their complaints public in 
hope of getting community 
support . These protests, 
according to Diggs included 
complaints about unfair 

gradingof some black students 
by1 white faculty, no black 
studies and innsufficient 
black faculty. On April 5 
events climaxed by a protest 
staged by the BSU in response 
to the Vanguard's April Fool's 
edition which contained de
rogatory articles , blacks 
cha!Bed . 

. Is A_n Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Legal 

sc oo . e as e . arto satd he pa t t' d fi d d 
has handled some 121 cases in cler : lffil e ke en ers an two 
. .1 h. nca wor ers. 
Juvem e court t IS year--out of a 

think we really know how tu 
talk to ajury." 

Charles 0. Barto, the 
youngest defender, called 
himself "low man on the totem 
pole" and said he considers 
himself lucky to be a defender, 
as appointments to the office are 
hard to come by. He said his 

total in the county- of about 
125. 

Arthur Dils, known 
throughout the courtroom for 
his energyJ tries most 
of the cases that come up for 
jwry trial. He said that in spite of 
the poor reputation of the 
de"fenders and the low salary he 
joined Walker's staff in 1967 
mainly because he is "fascinated 
with criminal law" and wanted 
to "be a part of changing it." He 
said he saw joining the defenders 
as "a chance to help" and 
because he "saw it the way it 
used to be." 

Dils said that when he first 
started practicing law, if a client 
appeared in court without a 
lawyer, "they would drag a 
lawyer in out of the hall. He 
needs a lawyer. You're a lawyer. 
You defend him." 

Before the county took over 
the program, the Dauphin 
County Bar Ass~ciation paid 
two lawyers each term of court 
to represent those persons who 

Courtroom Presence 
c ontf,ued from po!le 1 

has no idea how his knife got 
into his wife's leg. 

to .answer the prosecutor's "I was just sitting there 
questions, but speaks quickly cleaning my nails with it. Then it 
and drops most of his was in her leg. I don't know how 
consonants. - .it got there." 

"Speak slowly," says the When it comes time for 
judge, "I can't understand you." sentencing, the defender is hard 

· The defendant motions with put to come up with a 
his hands as he describes how he recommendation for leniency. 
was sitting with a knife and "I think it's clear that he 
cleaning. his nails when his wife didn't mean to ' do it, your 
walked mto the room. Only later honor," he begins. "And he has 
is it established that he was held a steady job in the past . -. 
sitting in the room with a ." His words are waved away by 
girlfriend, and that when his the Judge, who asks the assistant 
wife came in, physically they district attorney for his 
fought. recommendation. 

"What did you say'f' the. The. ju~ge seems to take a 
stenographer asks. "I can't long ~1me reaching a decision. 
understand what you're s;tying." Finally, he says, ···i don't think 

The defendant's showing is any amount of time in jail is . 
poor. Out on bail since his going to do this man any good," 
arraignment, he has never and gives him nine to 25 months 
contacted his defender. in the county prison. 
Apparently expecting il guilty "That's the kind of thing the 
plea, the defender has defenders get," the lawyer tells 
apparently prepared no case in me after court. I can't 
his defense. understand why he didn't accept . 

When the plea. I could have had him 
defendant three months on a 
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By Charles D. Leayman 

Charles Spencer Chaplin is the current darling 
of the news media, and the unanimous opinion is 
that his return to this country after an exile of 
some 20 years is in all respects a triumph, The 
real beneficiaries of Chaplin's re-appearance, 
however, are movie lovers whose enthusiasm for 
this particular art form has been rewarded with 
the re-release of a number of "The Tramp's" 
films. Cineastes locally are currently being 
greated to an opportunity to see Chaplin's 1936 
film, "MODERN TIMES," in which he co-stars 
with Paulette Goddard, and for those enamored of 
Chaplin's style of humor, the fdlm is a goldmine, 

The viewer :is immediately struck by the use of 
Eisensteinian montage in the opening shots which 
equate clamoring sheep with the dawn influx of 
factory workers. It is in the facto ry itself (with 
its echoes of Fritz Lang's "Metropolis") that we 
first see the Tramp, one of a number of men en
slaved to the exhausting movement of an assem -
bly line. The flow of Chaplin's comic invention 
as both actor and director (and can the two really 
be separated in Chaplin's case?) begins here, and 
the gags which the man effortlessly evolves from 
the premise of the workingman vs, factory life 
are amazing in their seemingly endless abundance. 
The Tramp's encounter with an automatic food 
server is classic humor, but, as with the great 
majority of Chaplin's effects, a humor which has 
lost none of its spontaneity over the years. One 
of the beauties of Chaplin's art is that his gags 
manage to retain the freshness of their original 
presentation, even though we have seen endless 
vari,ations wrought upon them in this age of Jerry 
Lewis and second-rate TV comedians, 

Ravenous Machines 

In this early section of the film occurs a scene 
which is both humorous and disturbing in its poe
try: the Tramp is sucked into one of the ravenous 
machines and is shown gliding about the cogs and 
gears of the interior. If Chaplin intends this as a 
nightmare image of industrial man, albeit a night
mare fiitered through the protective screen of 
comedy, he firmly establishes his genius. for crys
tallizing the concerns and tensions of a particu-

SHANGHAI 

presents 

Off-Broadway's longest-Running Musical 

~--p,4~ 
ON STAGE 

. J. F. STEINMAN THEATRE 
Lancaster Country Day School Campus 

725 Hamilton Road 

PlAYING NIGHTLYTHRU APRIL 29 
Except Sundays & Mondays 

7 :30PM Tues., Wed., Thurs./8:30 PM Fri. & Sat. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED MAKE RESERVATIONS 
SEATS AVAILABLE BY CALLING 
Adults: $4.00 397·1251 

$3.00 Th. PartY BETWEEN 6 and 9 PM 
Students: $1.00Tues.-Thurs. TUES THRU SAT. 

$2,00 Fri. & Sat. 

~·····························' •• • • •• • • • The Green Room Theatre • 

•• • . • • at Franklin & Marshall College, Lancaster • 

•• • •• • e e PRESENTS • 

• • • •• • 
~! JIMMY ~ 
:: SHINE ·: •• • •• • •• • • • by Murray Schisgal • 
•• • •• • • • !. •• 
APRIL 27-MAY 6CURTAIN 8:30 BOX OFFICE OPEN 
WEEKDAYS 3·5 PM MONDAY-THURSDAY $2.50; FRIDAY-

SATURDAY $3.50 PHONE 397-9638 

lar era in a telling image, 
Indeed, as one views "Modern Times," one is 

constantlY impressed by Chaplin's recognition of 
the social problems of his day, problems which 
he deemed a fit subject for satire, but about 
which he felt. concerned as an individual, if one is 
to judge on the strength of his presentation of 
strikes, police retaliation against workers, mon
eyed bosses, and the numbing drudgery of factory 
work. By basing his comic assaults within a real
istic background of existing social conditions 
(heightened by his use of location shooting), Chap~ 
lin succeeded in making more provocative his 
joyously mad subversion. 

Chaplin presents both the Tramp and his new
found girlfriend (The Waif) as individuals unable 

Chaplin and chum in 191 8 slzort "A Dog 's Life" 

to adapt to th~ · rigid roles which society prescribes 
for the people in it. The satire of convention-
al home-life, with the silly wife kissing her hus
band deliriously as he leaves for work and then 
turning ecstatically to a day of housework, strikes 
an aching modern nerve, and is but one instance 
of Chaplin's sensitivity to the presence in the mid-
30's of deeply-rooted feelings of dissatisfaction 
and unrest which would rise so disastrously to the 
surface in our own times. Every comic is of 
course a social critic, but Chaplin's ability to de
velop the essence of his humor from the bowels 
of the environment around him makes his achieve
ments that much more satisfying to contemporary 
audiences, 

Sentimentalist 
However, Chaplin is also a sentimentalist, and 

' depending on one's. own outlook, his papier-mache 
treatment of orphans, the deserving poor, a~d 
first love is either charmingly naive or deplorably 
cloying. Actually, his original film music, while 
thoroughly romantic in some instances does have 
the curio~s effect of neutralizing the more ove r
wrought scenes between the Tramp and the Waif, 

although Chaplin's tattered-valentine mentality 
(so apparent in his "The Countess from Hong 
Kong'') make itself felt in his direction of Ms, 
Goddard. And yet one never doubts Chaplin's 
compassion and love for his characters. 

Certain closing images in films are so affect
ing in a primal way that they implant themselves 
in a filmgoer's unconscious (two examples: the 
final closeup of Garbo's face in Mamoulian's 
"Queen Christina," and the car inching its way 
through a frame filled with ominously waiting 
birds in Hitchcock's ''The Birds"). Chaplin 
sends us home with such an image: the Tramp 
and the Waif walking away from us and prepared 
to face the best and worst of life, That we feel 
both joyous and sad at this moment is a measure 
of Chaplin's artistry. 

By Jane and Tom Plastino 

BAKED DRIED CORN 
Dried corn is inexpensive if you dry your own; 

it's not even very expensive to buy in the super
market, but then, boughten corn is probably 
sprayed - · and you may ~ able to grow or buy 
some that isn1t 1 · ·· 

Try to process your corn within two hours af
ter it's picked. Huck it, clean off the silk and 
steam for 8-10 minutes to "set the milk, 11 as 
they say. Cut the kernels off the cob and spread 
on cookie sheets in thin layers. Put in oven with 
heat set to about 175° and prop the oven door open 
a little with a folded pptholder. Stir occasionally. 
The corn will dry in 4-6 hours, If you have to 
go away, turn off oven, shut door and resume 
drying when you return. Store the dried corn in 
clean, well-covered glass jars. Then you'll 
have it on hand for the following delicious dish: 

1 cup dried corn 
2 cups hot milk 
1 medium onion, chopped fine 
Soak the qorn and onion in the milk for at 

least four hours, preferably all day (put it in the 
refrigerator when it cools). 

then add: 
1 more cup milk 
4 lightly beaten eggs 
salt and pepper 
Put in a greased casserole and dot with butter, 

if you like. Bake at 325° one hour or until set. 

S.U.B. of F&M 
Happily presents 

The New Riders of the 
Purple Sage 

at Franklin & Marshall College 
Lancaster, Pa. 

Sun., Apr. 23, 1972 
at 8:00P.M. 
Also appearing 

Tranquility· 
All tickets 4.50 

Available at 
Stan's Record Bar 

Camelot Music 
the F&M switchboard 
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FordWorkersStruggle forU n ion Control 
Liberation News Service 

. The following are excerpts from an interoiew by Lib
eration News Seroice with four workers from the Ford 
plant in Mahwah, N.J., a plant which employs about 
4,5000 to 5,000, more thqn 50 percent of which are 
Black or Third World people. Those interoiewed were 
influential in organizing a four-day wildcat strike in 
1969. They have continued organizing since then and 
now have a chance to gain leadership of the local union 
in the upcoming elections. 

With hopes of more profit, Ford, as GM, has been 
increasing production and at the same time, laying off 
workers. Assembly lines have been speeded up, so the 
workers have to work faster. Thus, they bear the brunt 
of the increased production while the company reaps 
all the profits. 

But in some plants, signs of rebellion ~re evident a
mong the workers. GM's Vega plant in Lordstown, O
hio, went on strike after an assembly line speed-up. But 
in the Lordstown case, as in Mahwah, the workers aren't 
happy with the unions, who don't seem responsive to 
the workers' needs. 

These are some of the thoughts shared by four mem
bers of Mahwah's United Black Workers. They talk about 
Ford as an employer and exploiter, the unions for what 
they are, and the plans they have for the union if they are 
able to win control of it. -- ed. 

running 60 cars, they're cutting back on man
power, 

A car costs them (Ford) to make about two 
hundred dollars, and they sell the same car for 
$3, 000, so figure how much they make, 

In about a week's time the Mahwah plant 
pulls about $20 - 30 million clear money - just 
from one spot, one plant, And Ford has hook
ups throughout the country, plus overseas, 
where they import their parts and save on labor. 
So if you run this down to the brothers, they 
understand this because it's easy to relate to 
how they're being exploited by line speed-up. 

If you can visualize line speed-up and timing 
. • • Say it takes 69 seconds for one car to pass 
you, Now let's say you're working. Maybe 
your operation takes you 45 seconds, They want 
you working 68 of that total 69 seconds. "This is 
constant eight hours a day. 

You have men who have worked there for 25 
' 30 yea-rs broken, they come in strong men and 

they leave there bent over, broken. You can see 
them at the end of the day- 8, 10 hours a day. 
It's really pitiful, These men have put their lives 
into it, Most of them don't even last to receive 
their benefits, They die, 

Present Unions 

The rank and file have let their servants become their 
masters and dictators. The workers have now to fight 
not alone their exploiters but likewise their own lead
ers, who often betray them, who sell them out, who 
put their own advancement ahead of that of the working 
masses, who make of the rank and file political persons. 

- Mother Jones 

You've also got to keep in mind that we have 
a union out there. Well they like to be called 
a union, although they don't represent the workers 
The union's position is that there is nothing they 
can do, 

You see they've been co-opted, They've made 
all these different deals so that they aren't 
going to represent the worker anymore, For 
instance, our union in particular is a company 
paid union, where the company pays the union 
office salaries, So they're not going to bite the 
hand that feeds them. 

When we· occupied union hall in 1969, we went 
through all the files and had that stuff xeroxed 
and we found out that the company was paying 
the committee-men, If something happens in 
the shops, you can't find none of them around, 

Blacks and Third World people make up over 
60% of the United Auto Workers across the 
country. You've got plants in Detroit that have 
90% black workers, sometimes 98%. 

I just can't remember the amount of money 
we put into the union monthly - maybe $10 
million in monthly dues - that black and Third 
World workers put into the UAW. And you look 
and see - I think there are three black members 
on the international board and they're shaky. 
I don't think there are any Latin or Haitian 
membeJ;S, I think there is one woman on the 
board. When you think that we make up over 
50% of the membership, and all that money that 
we put in there and yet we have no representation, 
no voice, something's got to give, And it's 
headed in that direction now. 

And on the speed-up thing - it's in the c~n
tract that the union has no say so over production 
standards that directly affect the brtsthers that 
are working on the jobs, They can eliminate 
other jobs, put the work on someone else, and 
still it's within the contract. And that's a labor 
union. 

Toward a New Union 

We had to get really serious in ;?tudying the 
whole corporate structure of Ford Motor Company 
and the whole UAW set up. We had to ask our
selves a lot of real questions about what kind of 
leadership we're getting, from Walter Reuther 
and that type. 

We are running a whoie slate of candidates 
including president for the local. Our campaign 
is going to be based on two things - worker 
control and providing goods and services to the 
workers. 

We feel that once our administration gets in, 
we can deal realistically with a lot of problems. 
We can deal with providing day care centers for 
the worker s, so ) hat if their wives work they can 
have someplace to bring the children, We want to 
set up some type of skills bank where when you 
need somethinp; done, you look around and see 
who is available and send him to the member's 
house, 

We feel we can set up something like the army 
has, PX's, where the people can buy medical 
supplies at a low cost. We could buy wholesale 
and sell food, clothing, medicine at a low cost, 

Many of the farmers that work at Mahwah still 
have working farms. We intend to set up some 
type of farmer's market in the union hall. The 
farmers can bring their stuff down to union hall 

· and the brothers and sisters from the city can 
roy their food from them, at reasonable prices, 

We believe that this is what the union is 
supposed to be about. We don't see why it is 
so difficult that the union can't deal with this, 
and that they haven't dealt with this. 

Aside from goods and services, the other 

t . ••·t!· ~;;iiiiiil~~ .. --. 

" .c 
• f-
lSSues we 're stressing are related to worker's 
control, As it stands now we have no control 
at all, We have• no control of hiring, firing, 
over foremen, over the number of jobs that 
are there, So we feel like we have to address 
o~rselves to getting control of and having a day 
in these areas. 

We've talked to lawyers who are willing to 
help us in legal matters. We've talked to doctors 
and Health Revolutionary Unity Movement who 
are willing to help us with medical examinations 
and so forth, We've talked to teachers and edu-

cators who are willing to do tutoring, who are 
willing to teach English and math, So we feel 
like there is a lot we can do for the membership 
not only to raise their level of consciousness 
and get them aware of what's happening, but 
also to rally them to make demands on the 
company. 

It's going to take a long time, but you have 
to start some place. I mean we all have in our 
heads the kind of society we want to live in, 
Everyone wants to be free and everything, But 
you have to start with the idea of showing people 
what they can do, around this whole idea of 
workers' control. 

''The Fantasticks'!.. 

A Show to Remember 
By Charles D. Leayman 

" ••• Without a hurt, the heart is hollow ••• ": 
These lines are from "Try to Reme111ber," one 
of the major songs from the Harvey Schmidt-Tom 
Jones score for "THE FANTASTICKS," which 
has arrived in Lancaster at the Steinman Theatre 
of Lancaster Country Day School. 

"Try to Remember" opens the show and with 
its evocation of the inexorable changin~ of the 

A scene 
(Bellomy ), Bob Brubaker (Matt) Mary 
and Luke Sickje ( Hucklebee . ' 
seasons linked with the transitoriness o youthful 
fantasy and the awe of first love, the song sets 
the tone for the entire evening. For "The Fan
tasticks" not only celebrates the exuberance of 
love, but also gently warns against the self-de
"ceit, the petty illusions, the unawareness which 
can stalk those lovers for whom the ideal of Love 
has become more important than the reality of 
the beloved himself, 

What strikes one immediately about "The Fan
tasticks" is its simplicity of means in its mini
mal use of props, its sparse set design, and its 
dependence upon the ability of the actors to con
vey the work's essence. ,Director Jeanne Clem
son has wisely and effectively adapted her pro
duction to the terms of this simplicity, instead 

Continued on page eleven 
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Fridays and Saturdays 6-10:30 

See you at The Frog -
Tom Pontz with live Music 

9:30 to 2 Friday and Saturday nights 
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Reporter Learns of Pathet 'Lao Determination to Fight 
Copyright 1972 

Dispatch News Service International 

By John Everingham 

Bangkok - DNSI - After three weeks as a pri
soner of the Pathet Lao, I was visited by the local 
battalion commander at a military camp near 
Route 4, twenty miles from the Plain of Jars. 
From handwritten orders, he read: 

"Item number one, my government, the Neo 
Lao Hak Sat (Lao Patriotic Party), has decided to 
send you back to Luang Prabang. 

"You will be sent back immediately. 
"We must keep your cameras and notes to send 

to Sam Neua for inspection. If it is concluded 
that you were not spying, everything will be re
turned to you. 

"We now believe you are Australian so we 
must let you go. If we keep you prisoner very 
long your parents will worry and your government 
will be angry with us." 

Three days later I found myself back at Pak 
Sah where I had been captured twenty-nine days 
earlier. I drank a final glass of rice whisky with 
my last Pathet Lao guard, and boarded the sam
pan for Luang Prabang, the royal capital of 
Laos. 

The guard smiled, waved. "Please tell the 
truth about us," he said. 

Except for the first few days in the log cell 
when the Pathet Lao thought I was an American pi
lot, I had been a prisoner in the loosest sense of 
the word. Officially, I was a "detained Austra.
lian journalist." 

I had lived with Pathet Lao soldiers for almost 
a month in the heavily bombed territory north of 
the Plain of Jars. I had learned to listen for the 
drone of the planes above me, to dive for cover 
without hesitation. 

Virtually Indestructible 

I slept and ate with my captors, was allowed 
free run of the camps. These camps were vir
tually indestructible, the only furniture handmade 
split timber and bamboo tables. Black plastic 
sheets served as tents or lean-to's. Cooking was 
done in metal pots. 

I ate the Pathet Lao's sticky rice and par daak 
(a pungent, fermented fish paste). I sucked on 
three-foot bamboo tubes dipped deep in lao hai, a 
sweet rice wine. 

And at (irst hand, I learned of the Pathet Lao 
determination not to give up the fight. 

"We are patriots. It is only American propa
ganda that says we are communists," said com
pany commander Thanonsak Darasing, one of the 
two officers assigned to guard ana care for me. 
Thanonsak is also a well-respected Pathet Lao · 
journalist. 

A boyish 31 years old, Thanonsak has been 
fighting for 12 years and was eager to discuss his 
life with me. I developed a deep respect for him 
during our days of constant talk. When I left he 
gave me his picture and scoffed at possible future 
danger which might come from using his name. 
"I am a Neo Lao Hak Sat, a person who loves 
his country," he said. 

In 1960, he was a 19-year-old student at a high 
school in Vientiane. His father, a courier for 
the Pathet Lao, was killed by government sol
diers. His mother was also killed, he said, and 
his family's water buffalo and silver confiscated. 

With two brothers and two sisters he was led 
by an uncle to the Pathet Lao provinces in north
ern Laos. His oldest brother was killed by rna~ 
chine gun fire in 1969 in a battle with "American 
Meo" on the Plain of Jars. 

john Everingham is the first Western journalist ever 
captured by the Pathet Lao forces. An Australian pho
tographer/journalist, he has spent the last 4 years in 
Laos. He was captured by the Pathet Lao on February 
7 and released 29 days later. This is the last of a 3-part 
article on his experiences. · 
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"I don't want to die -I'm like anybody else in 
that respect," said Thanonsak. "But I'm not a
fr~id to die. I can die fo_r my country because my 
heart tells me I'm doing the right thing for my 
people. The Vientiane soldiers do not feel this." 

Thanonsak admitted that North Vietnamese 
were helping the Pathet Lao; but "there are not 
many thousands like the Americans say," he 

Pathet Lao Company Commander Thanonsak Darasing 
gave the author this picture of himself at the erid of Ev
eringham 's 29-day captivity. 

said. I did not see a single North Vietnamese of-. 
ficer or advisor with Pathet Lao troops except 
for the eight Vietnamese on the first day . . 

At least during the first nine days of my cap
ture this could not have been rigged for my bene
fit - messages were often carried by foot and 
when I arrived in a new place there was confusion 
and surprise from top ranks down. 

Everywhere I went the Pathet Lao exuded con-

fidence, Pathet Lao soldiers consistently told me 
that even American air power would not stop them 
them. · 

Stronger Than Ever 

"Look," a soldier told me, "if the bombing 
were any good, I'd be dead long ago. We'd all be · 
dead. They've dropped hundreds of tons of bombs 
for every one of our people. But we're stronger 
than ever." 

In the midst of war, daily life continues for the 
Pathet Lao. -

Thanonsak is engaged to marry a Pathet Lao 
medic in June of this year. The newlyweds will 
honeymoon in a village hidden in the jungle for 
two weeks before resuming the battle. 

"Twelve years is long time to fight," Thanon
sak said, his eyes moistening. "It is too long. 
We have watched the government in Vientiane let 
our country fall to ruin, They've allowed Ameri
cans to bomb the villages of the Lao people. 
Laos has had war for too many years. We must 
finish it." 

NEW YORK (LNS) -At the Kinsington Ontar
io Psychiatric Hospital, doctors aren't -allowed to 
perform lobotomies (a cutting or' part of the front 
·section of the brain which controls such functions 
as insight, foresight, creativity, sensitivity, im
agination, sense of self, emotional responses and 
abstract reasoning) on men, but are allowed to 
operate on the brains of 17 women instead. After 
all, a Dr. Breggin points out, "Men could not 
support a family after a lobotomy, but a woman 
can do housework." In fact, a Dr. Freeman re
ports that lobotomized women make excellent 
housekeepers. 

Communist Party Campaigning on 7-Point Platform 
By Ron Sirak 

This article , allll tlt e one n111 last week 011 tlt e Socialist 
Workers /'arty, is part of ell/ on-going series 011 the alter
natives to tlte De111ocratic <111£1 RepuvlicaH parties. - ed. 

For the first time in over thirty years the 
Communist Party will be on Pennsylvania's bal
lot in the November general election, CP's ab
sence on the Pennsylvania ballot has been due 
both to ballot petitioning requirements and to the 
Mu~mano Act, passed during the McCarthy era, 
whiCh made the Communist Party illegal in the 
state. 

This year, however, the CP has enough valid 
signatures (despite the fact that the number needed 
for ballot status was raised from 9, 000 to 36,000, 
to be gathered in a three-week period) and the 
state appears unwilling to try to enforce the Mus
mano Act, which CP is certain wouldbe overturned 
in Federal courts anyway. 

CP hopes that similar successes in other states 
will get them on at least 25 to 30 ballots this Nov
ember. 

The Communist Party's national candidates are 
Gus Hall for president and Jar;is Tyner for vice
president. CP is also planning to run local candi
dates in illinois, New York, and Massachusetts 
as well as in Pennsylvania and possibly other 
states: 

On a local level in Pennsylvania, CP will con
centrate on the 3rd Congressional District while 
campaigning for Hall and Tyner throughout the 
state. In the 3rd district, located in Philadelphia 
Anthony Monteiro will be the CP candidate for ' 
Congress. 

CP describes their platform for this year's 
election as "a program for peace, jobs and J·us-
t" " h • ICe. T ey view the candidacy of Hall, a 62-year-
old white, and Tyner, a 31-year-old ·-Black as an 
alternat~ve to the two major parties, both ~f which, 
they claim, "represent big business." 

The Party's platform claims that racism, pol
lution and unemployment are a necessary result 
of capitalism. Furthermore, they charge that 
since the Democrats' and Republicans' first al
legiance is to capitalism, neither of them can of
fer workable solutions to America's problems. 

Consequently, CP feels that "a revolutionary 
change in our social system is the only real an
swer to the crises that confront our people." They 
feel that only socialism, "wherein the working 
people own and control the country's wealth " can 
achieve a truly humanistic, non-exploitativ~ so
ciety. 

In its election campaign, the Communist Party 
calls upon "the people to unite their ranks and to 
organize a powerful movement that will challenge 
the might of the monopoly corporations and ulti
mately win power for the people." Toward· this -
end ?P is calling for unity of all "anti-racist, anti
fascist, and pro-labor forces in the country to de
feat the most reactionary, pro-war, racist, and 
anti-labor candidates." 

Seven-Point Platform 

The Communist Party is campaigning on the 
following seven-point platform: 

1) "An end to war, militarism and imperial
ist intrigue ••• a complete unconditional withdraw
_al of all men, arms and supplies" from South 
:'ietnam ~nd an end to "military and economic 
mterventiOn against democratic people's move.
ments." 

2) "An end to poverty ••• defense of labOr's 
right to organize and strike." Suggested are a 
$6, 500 a year guaranteed income for a family of 
four and a thirty hour work week with pay for 
forty hours. 

3) "An end to racism. The people living in 
ghettos and barrios shall have the right to control 
the schools, police, welfare bodies and all other 
institutions of their communities." 

4) "Taxing the rich-taxing the monopolies. 
Incomes under $15, 000 a year to be tax exempt, 
no property tax on houses assesed at under 
$25, 000." CP states that monies lost in this way 
could be made up by closing tax loopholes for 
corporations and the wealthy. 

5)"A national Youth Act, administered by 
youth for the needs of youth." This calls for the 
end to the draft and the creation of a youth job 
training program, also free public education 
through the university level. 

6) "An end to police state methods. Disarm 
the police and repeal all stop and frisk, preven
tive detention, and political conspiracy laws." 
CP feels that to insure justice for working class 
people the government must assume full financial 
responsibility for trial proceedings. 

7) "Woman's equality and working class unity." 
In this area CP asks for 24-hour a day Day Care 
centers financed by the employers but controlled 
by the trade unions and by the people who use 
them. 

The Communist Party office for eastern Penn
sylvania is located at 250 South Broad Street in 
Philadelphia. Phone (215) PE5-5344. 
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Refugees Pile Up in Wake of North Vietnamese Offensive 
Copyright 1972 Dispatch News Service International 

By Thomas C. Fox 

Thomas C. Fox , until recently a Saigon correspondent 
with the New York Times, is now reporting exclusively 
for Dispatch. Mr. Fox· is fluent in Vietnamese and French. 

Hue - DNSI - South Vietnam's two northern
most provinces rest in shambles, less than two 
chaotic weeks after the North Vietnamese offen
sive began here. 

As peasants from the northernmost villages 
swarmed into Quang Tri last week, others were 
already leaving the city for Hue to the south. The 
wealt:ltier people of Hue were moving south to Da
nang and Saigon. An estimated 100, 000 people 
have been forced to leave their homes. 

At a grouping center in front of the Hue cita
del nearly thirty thousand refugees crowded to
gether under flags which named the village they 
had just left. They sat, stood, cried. All were 
tired and hungry. 

A fifty-two -year-old man from Gio Linlt, a 
district capital on the coast just south of the de
militarized zone, told this journalist that he and 
his family fled their village after the regional 
Vietnamese forces fled from the advancing North 
Vietnamese. 

"They ran; they all ran. And so we ran, 
too," he said in a loud voice. "After the rockets 
began to fall, the soldiers left and we were unpro
tected. We grabbed what we had and left Gio 
Linh," he added, pointing to his wife and six 
children. A soldier, listening to the conversa
tion, screamed out, grabbing the man. "You are 
spreading Viet Cong propaganda~· he yelled. 

A heated argument followed. Peasants quick
ly gathered. "They all ran. The soldiers ran," 
women and men began shouting, pointing to their 
children. "We had no one to protect us," a mid
dle-aged woman added, looking at the soldier. 

Then she said in a quiet voice, "The soldiers 
only want you to know government propaganda." 

Of the fourteen South Vietnamese bases to 
fall during the first days of the offensive, the 
most dramatic battle took place at Camp Carroll 
in northwest ·Quang Tri province where an esti
mated 500 South Vietnamese soldiers surrender
ed to the North Vietnamese after two days of 
shelling and limited ground action. 

"We couldn't get the ARVN out of their bun
kers long enough to fight," an American military 
advisor remarked, In the final dramatic minutes, 
as North Vietnamese surrounded the base, Viet
namese soldiers began to throw down their M-16's 
The commander of the base, a lieutenant colonel, 
in an effort to force his men to fight, shot two of 
his officers who had decided to surrender. A 

North Vietnamese forces charge into battle. 

hand vote was taken and it was decided to surren
der, informed sources confirmed. 

An American advisor, Lt. Colonel William 
Camper, shouted into his radio, "They are put
ting up the white flag. I'm leaving." As hun
dreds of ARVN soldiers walked out of Camp Car
roll, their hands above their heads, Col. Camper · 
and two other American advisors began climbing 

''The Fantasticks''.:.A Show to Remember 
of attempting to embroider the play's fabric with 
unnecessary stage business. Ms. Clemson has 
placed her direction at the service of the music 
and the players, and both they and the audience 
benefit from her artistic discretion. 

Robert Brubaker and Mary Nachtrab portray 
Matt and Luisa, the young lovers about whom the 
play revolves. Brubaker plays Matt with a sense 
of stability - and obstinacy - which is in fine 
contrast to Ms. Nachtrab's fairy princess coquet
tishness and barely suppressed good spirits 
(though her transition to the melancholy moments 
of the evening are quite as professional and gen
uinely touching). It is to the great credit of both 
of these young players that they make of stock 
figures such consistently entertaining ori!P.nals, 

The respective fathers are enacted by Dave 
May and Luke Sickle, and I suspect that these 
two are the audience favorites. Their efforts to 
manipulate the workings of love are thoroughly a
musing in their ineptitude, and the duo render 
their plight with joyous befuddlement in tl).e songs 
"Never Say No" and "Plant a Radish." 

Fate Personified 

Fate itself is personified in the character of 
El Gallo, the narrator who leads the proceedings 
and invites the audience to participate in the eve
ning's whimsical examination of the vagaries of 
love. As El Gallo, Rennie Reynolds commands the 
stage: his rich voice and assured stage presence 
fasten the strands of the show firmly together, and 
his Act 1 presentation of "It Depends On What You 
Pay'' is one of the evening's great moments. 

The World, the Flesh, and the Devil combine 
in the persons of Henry Albertson, the Old Actor 
(James R. Green) and Mortimer, the Man Who 
Dies (Tom Roy). These representatives of the 
glittering, dangerous outside world arrive twice 
in the play to shape the destinies of Matt and Luis
a, and their appearan_ce is the occasion for a num
ber of the show's funniest business. Mortimer's 
"death scene" in particular i's guaranteed to make 
the most blase playgoer break into liberating 
laughter. 

A special favorite is Claudia Leaman as The 
Mute who assists El Gallo with his cosmic mach
inations. Ms. Leaman's expressiveness as an 

Continued from page ni11e 

actress is sublime in its constantly maintained 
awareness and understated vivacity. One finds 
one's eyes repeatedly returning to Ms, Leaman's 
face during the course of the evening, anxious for 
the luminous epiphanies which one invariably finds 
there. Her face and manner quietly invite the 
attention of a camera to preserve those fleeting 
revelations which linger in the mind for hours after 
the show has ended. 

The music is under the very capable direction 
of composer Ross Care, who, assisted by drum
mer Wellington MacMillan III and harpists Marie 
Naugle and Suzanne Calhoun, perfectly weds the 
score's intricacies to the subtleties of the per
formances, and tactfully refrains from overwhelm
ing the players with a score that is strong in its 
own right. 

The final beauty of this production of "The Fan
tasticks" is that one comes away from it not with 
conjectures as to what the original New York pro
duction would have been like but with the satis
faction of having seen a self-contained and pro
fessionally executed interpretation of a show that 
has become a theatre legend. 
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ROME (LNS) -Admiral Gino Birindelli, 61, 
has resigned his position with North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization naval forces in the Mediter
ranean. Gino didn't act out of disillusionment 
with the U,S,-backed alliance. He says that he 
found something else to do that will be in NATO's 
interest. He is seeking election to the Italian 
Parliament on the Neo-Fascist ticket. 
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LONDON (LNS)-Nobody loves Tricky Dick 
Nixon it seems- at least not on the other side of 
the Atlantic. Visitors to Mme. Tussaud's Wax
works in London have voted him the third most 
hated or feared personality, putting him some
where between Hitler and Jack the Ripper. Dra
cula came in a little further down the list. 

In Amsterdam, Nixon came in top of the 
baddies. 

through the rear perimeter. They were picked 
up moments later by an American helicopter as 
North Vietnamese guns riddled the rescue ship. 

At least four 175 mm. artillery pieces, the 
largest artillery guns used in Vietnam, fell into 
North Vietnamese hands. Scores more guns and 
tons of ammunition were also lost to the North 
Vietnamese. 

In the cities of Quang Tri and Hue, province 
officials moved quickly to get all their families 
and relatives out of the two northernmost pro
vinces, adding to the psychological defeat and im
pact on others with less money and power to 
make the same moves. 

By the sec<;>nd day of fighting during this re
newed offensive, top South Vietnamese officers 
were already calling in military aircraft to eva
cuate their families to Saigon. General Pham 
Van Phu, the C<?mmanding General of the First 
division, who lives in the mansion of the old 
French Resident Administrator, had taken his 
family out of Hue to Saigon. Special planes and 
buses were rented by top government officials to 
take their relatives out of the area. A naval 
plane was rented by Vietnamese Senators and De
puties to fly their families back to Saigon, 

Little food has yet reached the new refugees 
in Hue. High school and university students have 
taken up collections within the city. In Quang Tri 
city, few people remain. Doors are nailed shut. 
Shops are closed. Most streets are nearly de
serted. Just the old, the sick and the crippled 
have stayed behind. 

Government officials are already talking of 
not letting any of the peasants move back to their 
old villages when the offensive draws to a close. 
They are taking the occasion to move forward on 
their plans to relocate peasants farthe'r to the 
south in provinces nearer to Saigon. The result 
of such moves would extend the demilitarized 
zone ten miles to the south, allowing for freer 
bomb strikes and artillery barrages. 

Local Men.nonite· Unit 
Gets Increase • In 
Tax-Refusers' Donations 

AKRON-, Pa, - An increasing number of peo
ple are sending war tax monies to the Mennonite 
Central Committee here instead of paying them to 
the United States Government for military use, ac
coring to Calvin Britsch, MCC assistant treasurer. 

Contributions of tax money are of two kinds, 
Britsch said. More people are refusing to pay the 
federal tax levied on the use of telephones, a ten
percent tax that was levied specifically to help 
pay for the war in Vietnam. People who refuse 
this tax simply subtract the ten percent from their 
telephone bill and send it instead to MCC. 

The Central Committee also receives cpntribu
tions from people who refuse part of iheir federal 
income tax, Britsch said, Several people have 
withheld and have sent in as a contribution 10 or 
15 percent of their income tax in a symbolic pro
test against the Vietnam war and the whole United 
States military machine. Others who have had 
less than the total tax withheld send that remain
der to MCC rather than to the Internal Revenue 
Service. According to Britsch, MCC often gets 
letters wi~ tax-refusal contributions, explaining 
the individual's belief that, as a Christian, one 
cannot voluntarily, or without protest, pay mon
ey to be used for the destruction of human life. 

Tax refusal contributions, unless otherwise 
designated, are usually applied to the MCC 
Peace Section budget, Britsch said. 
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The Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals 
held recently that a 25-year prison· sentence for 
the theft of one carton of cigaret:t, was excessive 
punishment. The court reduced David Edward 
Terrill's sentence to 15 years. 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area EVents 

FRIDAY I APRtL 21 

AUCTION: Fifth annual Hershey THEATRE: "Those Wonderful 
Rotary Fair and Auction in the Years" by West Shore Players, Inc. 
Hershey Stadium. 7 to 9 p.m. at 8 p.m. in Camp Hill High School. 
CONCERT: Jazz by the University AI so 22. 
Jazz Ensemble, at 3:30p.m. THEATRE: "Sunday in New York" 
at Temple University , Philadelphia. Little Theatre in Mechanicsburg. 
THEATRE: "The Devil's Disciple" Also 22, 27 and 29. 
by George Bernard Shaw at Temple CHANNEL 27: Grand Championship 
University thru 23. General Admission Spelling Bee at 7:30p. m. . 
$5 Student $1.50. in the Randall WATER SHOW: Bucknell Unover-
Lab Theatre at 8:30p.m. sity's_ with 33 coeds. Also 23. 
THEATRE: "Rule A Wife and Have FILM: The Ma(lnificent Ambersons 
a Wife" Dickinson Mermaid Players and The Critic at 8 p.m. in Univer-
Aiso 22 and 28 and 29. sity Center, Bucknell. 

CARNIVAL: in Trinidad featuring 
the Trinidad Steel Band at the 
Hershey Sports Arena at 8 p.m. 
THEATRE: "The Diary of Adam and 
Eve" at 8 in the Alumni Auditorium 
Elizabethtown College. 
FILM: The Secret Life of Sherlock 
Holmes, 7 and 9 p.m. in the HUB 
Penn State, State College. 
POETESS: Beautiful Nikki Gio
vanniStudent Union, Gettysburg 
College, 11 a . m. 

FILM: Grand Prix 8 p.m. at HACC 
in the multi-purpose room. 
FILM: The Babymoker at 8 and 10 
Memorial AuditoriumShippensburg 
State College. 

THEA "'J"RE: "Old Maid and the Th 
and "Sister Angelica-'' two one 

act musical dramas. 8 p.in. 
Tickets $2 .25 adults, $1.50 stude 
Susquehanna University, Selins
grove. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 22 
CONCERT: The Guess Who at the 
Farm Show Arena 
THEATRE: "The Wonderful World 
of Friends" Tadpole Players at 
Mechanicsburg Jun ior High School 
at 1:30 p.m. 
CONCERT: Un ion Pacific at 
Wilson College at 8 p.m. 
BAND FESTIVAL: Dauph in 
County E Iemen tory Band and Orches
tra at Susquehanna Township Junior 
High School ot 7:30p . m. 
CONCERT: . University Choirs and 
Symphony Orchestra 8:30 p.m. in 
Schwab Auditorium Penn State, State 
College . 

THEATRE: "The World of Carl 
Sandburg," by the Alpha-Omega 
players at 8 p.m. in Alumni Aud
itorium, Elizabethtown College, 
E I izabthtown. 
AUCTION: Hershey Rotary Fair and 
Auction again . Today from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p. m. in the Stadium. 
BICYCLING: A ride on Harrisb 
only marked Bike Route . For des
cription see bike supplement in
side.Meet at Cedar Cliff Mall at 
1 p. m. Se.ven mile ride . 
WATER SHOW:. NAIADA Water 
Show Penn State. In the Natatorium 
a.t 8 p.m. State Col lege 

SUNDAY, APRIL 23 
CONCERT: Grantham Orator io Point Bryn Mawr. 
Society presents Hande l's 
"Messiah" at the Forum at 3 p.m. 
THEATRE: "Luther" by the 
l<lpha-Omega .Players in Alumni 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Elizabethtown 
College, Elizabethtown. Free of 
charge . 
CONCERT: Gettysburg College 
Spring Concert , Christ Chapel 8 p. m. 
Gettysburg College, Gettysburg . 
HIKING: An eight mile hike from 
Long's Gop to McClure's Gap . 
Meet at 10 a.m. in front of the 
Fisher Plaza Entrance to the Edu-
cation Building in Harrisburg. 
CLUB: Tracy Nelson of Mother 
Ea~th and Jim Carroll . The Main 

VIGIL: At the Dauph in County 
Prison starting at 6 p.m. 
CONCERT: Chicago at the Balti
more Civic Center, Baltimore at 
8 p.m. 
TULIPS: are bloom ing at the 
Hershey Gardens . From now unti I 
May 7 is a good time to see them . 
CONCERT: St. Andrew's E spicop 
Church presents the first in a 
series of concerts at St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church at 7:30 p .m. 
LIBERATION: Gloria Steinem 
will be in York today. Hopefully 
an informal discussion wi II pro
ceed her 3 p.m. lecture. $3 ad-
Qlission. 

MONDAY, APRIL 24 
WOMEN'S HISTORY: At 7:30p .m. 
at the YWCA The first in a four 
week series. 
BATON AND BALLET: Classes 
at the Zion Lutheran Church at 4:30 
Sponsored by the YWCA. 

FILM: Breathless in University 
Center Bucknell University, Lewis
burg. At 8 p.m. 
GREAT BOOKS: The fourth year 
group will meet at Camp Hill Li
brary to read Aeneid. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25 
FILM: Galapagos port of the Ger- town College, Elizabthtown. A 
man film program at Bucknell conference will be held at 7:15p .m. 
Un iversity, Lewisburg . In Coleman IT'S YOUR DOLLAR-STRETCH IT 
Hall at 8 p.m. sponsored by the Urban Develop-

ment Institute at HACC. 
SELECTIVE SERVICE: Ur. Curtis From 9 to 11 a .m. on April 25, 27 
W. Torr, outgoing director of the and May 2 and 4 . Advanced regi-
Selective Service System at 8 p.m. strotion necessary. Contact Urban 
in Esbenshade Auditorium. Elizabeth- Development Institute. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 
THEATRE: "Chamber Music" BANGLADESH: until the 28 
presented by theatre arts graduate 
students at 8 p.m. Penn State, 
State College, Also tomorrow. 

CHANNEL 33: Vibrations covers 
the whole range of the mus ical 
world at 9 p.m. 

THURSDAY, 
CONCERT: United States Air Force 
Band and Singing Sergeants at 8 p.m. 
in Thompson Gym, Elizabethtown 
College, Elizabethtown . 
THEATRE: Owl and Nightingale 
Ploy in the Student Union, 8 p.m . 
at Gettysburg College, Gettysburg. 
CHANNEL 33: Bela Lugosi stars 
in the Human Monster at 1 I p.m. · 

Susquehanna students will fast to 
raise money for Bang.lodesh. Paul 
Keene who travled to Bangladesh 
at his own expense will lecture 
and show slides at 8 p. m. in 
Chapel Auditorium, Susquehanna 
Un ivers ity , Selinsgrove. 

APRIL 27 
CLUB: Alex Taylor plus Travis 
Shook & Clcbwow at the Main Point, 
.Bryn Mawr, thru 30 

FOOD PROTECTION: part of the 
consumer education series with 
Bernhard Larsen at the YWCA · 
CONCERT: featuring violinist 
Mi - Young Park at Dickinson Coli 
Carlisle. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28 

CONCERT: by the combined 
Bucknell and Susquehanna orches
tras at Susquehanna University, 
Selinsgrove. 
FILM: The General at Millersville 
State College in Lyte Auditorium at 
7:30p .m. 
CONY ENTION: Senator Fred Harris 
will deliver the key note address 
at the Mock Presidentia ~ Convention 
at Dickinson 
THEATRE: "A View From The 
Bridge" Aurthur Miller's two act 
play presented by The Unitarian 

Players at 8 p.m. in the Harrisburg 
Unitarian Church. Tickets $2 .50 
A I so tomorrow night. 
FILM: Bob, Carol, Ted and Alice 
in Memorial Auditorium at 8 and 
10 p.m.at Shippensburg State 
College 
FILM: Day of Wrcth, Notebook and 
Arabesque for Kenneth Anger in the 
Hilltop Theatre, Bucknell University 
Lewisburg. 
CABEL T.V.: The Issue Is Peace 
focuses on alternative education 
at 9 p.m. on channel 5 

COLONIAL: Doctor, I'm Coming (X) 
. 234-1786 
ERIC: Hospital (PG) 564-2100 
HILL: The Last Picture Show (R) 
737-1971 
PAXT ANG: Diamonds Are Forever 
(PG) 564-7322 

THE GODFATHER: ·A powei-
ful film about two generations 
ofMafia leaders, adapted from 
.the Mario Puzo bestseller. 
Marlon Brando is magnificent -M ,.. ~ 

STATE: Abductor's (X) 236-7941 
STAR: Miss Erotics, Vice or Reverse 
(X) 232-6011 

aAsl Pilon Vito Corleone, and it DEANGELIS it 
acino (a perfect cross ·-tc it 

between Dustin Hoffman and ·~it it 102 W. Chocolate Ave., HeraheJII. SENATE: Sexual Freedom In Den
mark (X) 232-1009 
TRANSLUX: The Godfather (R) 
652-6264 
WEST SHORE: & (GP) 234-2216 

RECOMMENDED: Peter Bog
danovich's THE LAST PIC
TURE SHOW, a story about 
life in a small Texas town in 
1951, was adarted from a 
novel by Larry · McMurtry
who collaborated with Bog
danovich on the screenplay. 

.Excellent black and white 
photography helps create and 
sustain the mood-cold, 
bleak and empty. The true 
greatness of the film , how
ever, lies in its aimost flaw
less acting. doris Leach- . 
man, Ellen Burstyn and Ben 
Johnson are especially fine 
aspeople trapped in American 
myths and illusions, who 
have nothing to hold but mem
ories. Timothy Bottoms, Jeff 
Bridges and Cybill Shepherd 
play teenagers hungedng 
for excitement which doesn't 
-ex ist . Forced to see tlrough 
their myths, they see only a 
future as empty. as their par
ents'. 

Diamonds Are Forever: Sean 
Connery returns for his sixth 
James Bond thriller. If you 
enjoyed the other filmed ex
ploits of 007, you will probab
ly find this film .exciting, or 
at least entertaining. 

$: Warren Beatty masterminds 
a bank robbery in Hamburg. 
Goldie Hawn play~ his litde 
helper in this film written and 
directed by Richard Brooks. 
Mixed reviews. 

Jerry Lewis), is equally good it 533·7159 • . In business .at "* 
as his son-who becomes the it some location for ove• 35 year•, ir 
next Godfather. Francis Ford it De~gel i• serves Italian special·: 

it ties •n a newly re.moclele-' fomll:y it 
Coppola directed ·tlii's very it type -'inlng room with a .. poro,.ir 

. believable, very violent film it cocktoJ.I lounge. A full _ae-lectloni( 

which tends to sentimentalize ._• of wines at reoaonoltle price• I• ir 
ir available. Menu lnclucln -n ir 

and doesn't mention the -de lasagna, ravioli, Chlckeni( 
Mafia once. The Italian com- E Cocclotcre, Veal Par-son, lob-i( 

ater toll, crab cokes 11nd choice it 
munity is not too happy a- steaks. Reaervotlon,s ore appro• ot( 
about it anyway. « elated. Open •very day of thtt i( i week tiiccept Sunday, 11100 •·~ it 
~. ~· Hospital: Paddy Chay~ · to 11:00 p.m. · iC 
~skywrote this black comedy ...... f 
~.ap · ooera-ish story abou~- f £:; 
~~at "really" goes on in .• BENIHANA OF TOKYO 
~spitals-oo0perations on the ~ 
:wrong peo·ple and other ab~ ir Visit our Hibachi. steak houa.:t 
surdities. It stars the sore ir and enjoy Japanese country houa-.r 
winner of an Academy Award it atmosphere. Your table Ia our kit"ir 
Georg'e C. Scott·, and the A~ f chen. A native Japanese chef pre-fr 

~ pores steak, chicken, on-' alvlmpt( 
cademy--gluttons for punish- . £ on the Hibachi table before you~ 
ment-. have nominated him. own eyes. Special J..,aneae cock 

. · toll list lnclu-'e• Sake and plu ag·ain for this performance. ·i( • ·L h f 

;·~: 8;·:~·~ I ~ ·~~~~~~f~~ 
of The : ................................ . 

Catonsville 9 
Monday , May 1, 8 p.m. at the 

Jewish Community Center 
100 Vaughn St., Harrisburg . 

All tickets $2 
Admission $1 for 
Jewish Community Center Members 

~!&~' 

Cl..ASSIFJ.eQ. AQS. 

PIANO LESSON,S: Specialties 
:_ beginners - all styles and 
advanced players wanting to 
leam blues, folk, rock , jaz~. 

AI so piano tuning. Experienced 
teacher & performer, B.A. in 
Music. 6 yrs experience tuning 
pianos. Ken, 238-7803. 

,TYPISTS, reporters, editors and 
other interested persons needed 
by HIP . Vis ii our office at 1004 
N. 3rd. St. or call 232-6794,6795, 
anytime. 

SEPARATED FAMILY needs 

eoeoeeoeoO'o 

r Novelty Gmdlea 1 

<;on-'le Kits & S,uppll~• 
Incense 

_ Scented Soa11a 1 

beds, dressers , other, furniture. 
Object: reunion (welfare agencies 
wi II nat release children unti I 
home is furnished . ) Donation 
or easy h i~e purcha10e terms . 
Also would purchase home or 
trailer on article-agreement with 
no down payment at ful 1-term 
lease. Call HIP at 232-6794 or 
5 leave message . Roosevelt 

Grier 
WILL SPEAK AND SING 

AT A RALLY FOR 

Edmund 
Muskie 

THIS FRIDAY 

Come and listen to him at the Camp 
Curtain YMCA, 6th & Woodbine 

Streets, Friday, April 21 
at 12·00 noon 

' e ' 
e 
e 
• e 
• e 
• i • • 

'Candles are a perfect gift' 

Hllural 1l eoni to 5t30 p.m. 
Thursdays 11 to, 9 

206.Mcirkel ~tNet _ 
Horrlabura, Pe--. 17102 . ~ ... --------~~~~~~------.. ··~•e•••···•••••eoeoeeee :! The -

te •• te 
Unitarian 
Players 

te 
• 0 present 
•• •• 

Arthur Miller's 

t • A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE •• .e 
•• 
:: APRIL 2 8, 29 at 8 p .m. : 
te e 
t • At the Un itarian Church, Clover o 
• e Lane off Eisenhower Blvd. • ee • 
• • Admission $2 0 

d for by Pennsylvanians for Muskie:-: For information call : 54~~7R3 : 
•e•e••·············••..t•e•!_,•e••··~··e_ . - ••• .• 

~~·, - ~ ~:--,;._.._ ~·t 
k., Subscription Form .a. 
e. 7 I HARRISBURG I~EPENDENT PRESS I 
~ *I Send to 

nome 

i 
1
4.. DO 6 months for $5.00 &Jp ~]' 
~ 1 year for $8.00 

0 Sponsoring subscriber, 1 year $20.00 .1. 

HIP 1004 N. 3rd St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 J-
•!' -~ · ~v. .. ~!r ~ 

address 

2 FREE SCHOOL TEACHERS 
seek summer jobs in the Car
lisle-Harrisburg area . We need 
money and a change of pace. 
Help! Call 545-4439 until 2:00 
and ( 1) 432-3985 after 2:00. 

: GOOD WORK, Reason11ble prices. 
Phone 896-8473. Roofing, haul

,i_ng and complete general home 
. repairs. 

TRASH HAUL..INGc Anything, furni' 
ure, appliances; ashes, yard trashj 
~tc. Phone Jim, 232·3829 after 4c0~ 
Out-of-town calls by appointment. . 

ORGANIC FOOD: Co-operative 
load buying group forming . Call 
545-0251 for monthly meeting 
information . 

INTERESTED PERSONS needed 
to work in SEN. GEORGE MC-
GOVERN'S Dauphin County 
Presidential Primary Cam· 
paign. Call 232-8777. 

FOR SALE: 2 rugs, maple bed
room suite w/ chest-of-drawers 
like-new GE wa;her, 2 metal 
cabinets, mixmaster w/ attach
ments, alum. storm door, GE 
apt . size refrig., reclining eesy 
chair w/ ottoman. Room for rent 
Call 233-0007. 

FOR SALE: 1963 Oldsmoble 9S, 
new tires, automatic tranSmission 
good condition - $385. Corvair 
converti1lle, automatic trans-
miss ion, rod io/ heater, good con· 
dition- $250. 1963. Call 234-7414 

Cloulfled ada ca.t 5• a word, 
with a $1 mlnim11111. Call them In 
to 232·6794. or moll the• to HIP, 
1004 N.3rd St., Harrisburg, 17102 



Special Bike Supplement 

Bikes 
Keep the 

Wheels Turning 

· Adult bicycling is by far the 
fastest-growing sport/ recreation in 
the country. Bike shops can't keep 
1 0-speed models in stock, either 
foreign or American-made. If you want 
a bike these days, you have to get on 
a list . About 75 million Americans 
ride bikes regularly . 

Why? The answer is simple. It's 
fun-it helps keep you in shape-it cuts 
down on air pollution and traffic con
gestion-you can do it almost any 
time, with or without others-it's 
cheap-all ages can do it-it's easy to 

- ~earn-places to do it are all around-

etc ., etc •. Truly biking is an idea 
whose time has come! 

Biking is so popular that Congress 
and state legislatures are getting into 
the act (or acts) to provide bikeways 
and bik'e trails in urban and rural 
areas. Oregon provided the break
through last year with a state law that 
requires the ·state and local govern
ments to use at least 1% of state 
highway funds for bikeways. At 
least eight other states and Congres~ 
currently have bike bills in the hopper. 

And bikers have clout. _ One city 
in the midwest banned bike parking 
from downtown sidewalks. So on a 

t , 
and occupied the regular 

parking spaces with their bikes, 
feeding the meters-a pedectly legal 
act. The next day, the merchants 
yelled uncle and restored the bike 
racks . 

Bikers are highly individualistic. 
Some like to ride alone and others 
band together in clubs · for group 
riding. Harrisburg has an active, wide 
awake, growing bicycle club-the Har
risburg Bicycle Club. Started in 1963 
by Sidney Lustig, then with the City 
Recreation Bureau, it grew slowly 
with membership hovering around the 
50 mark . With the publication of a 
perky monthly newsletter last year , 
interest boomed and new people, 
mostly adults, flocked to the rides 
and meetings. Already in the first 
·three months of this year, close to 
200 people have joined. Rides at
tract up to 25 .riders and the monthly 

ress 

ng w s try to cover 
100 miles in 12 hours or less. Last 
year in an all-clay dQwnpour . eight 
people finishe.d .out of a stating 
field of 24 . 

If you want to ride the wave of 
the future, throw caution to the winds 
and get a bike. It's not kid stuff any
more. With today' s ace ent on health 
and weight control, you owe it to 
yourself to turn ofl tb~ b90~ tub~ and 
tum out and ride. Once you get 
hooked, you'll wonder why you waited 
so long. If .' you're even halfway inter
ested-whether you have or haven't 
ridden a bike in years (most of us 
haven't) the Club will be glad to send 
you the newsletter on a trial basis 
and help you with tips on buying a 
bike and getting started. Call the 
HBC number (454-839A) or write or 
call the Editor, Jim Kehew, 413 
Appletree Road, Camp Hill, Pa. 17011 , 
(737-5049). 

meetings 50 or more. Families, sin-----------------
gles, teen-agers, young marrieds and 
middle-ag~rs are all represented. Two 
of the most enthusiastic members are 
a man in his mid-70's who rode for 

• America· in the 1928 Olympics and 
one in his late 60's who made a solo 
to Florida last fall. Some members 
ride 2~3,000 miles a year. Rides are 
held every Saturday and Sunday
winter and summer, weather per
rrutung . The Oub takes part in 
special out-of-state events such as 
the 200-mile Tour of the Scioto River 
Valley in Columbus, Ohio, over 
Mother's Day weekend and the popular 
Great Eastern Rally which attr!lct s 
400 to 500 cyclists every Memorial 
Day weekend and this year is being 
staged in Carlisle by the Carlisle 
and Harrisburg Clubs . 

As more and more people hear of 
the Harrisburg Bi<;ycle Club, the 
membership keeps growing. Peopleof 
all ages and biking skill are wel
comed. Neophytes are taken in tow 
by veteran members who help them in 
the early st_ages and before you know 
it they are going on long rides. Sat
urday's rides are for those just getting 

· started and average under ten miles . 
. On Sundays, the more experienced 
riders sometimes go 30 to 40 miles . 
The Club has an annual Century 

Inside: 
Buying a Bike 52 

Bike Shops 53 

Trails- SA 

' ,..,.._ """,.. .. 

Articles in this issue have 
been prepared by john Hileman 
and Jim Kehew. Photos by 
Hileman, Serbell and Lehrman . 
Graphics by Rick Morrall from 
Anybody' s Bike Book. 
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Choosing the Right Bike 

There are many differen t brands, 
sizes and mod el s on th e mark e t to
day. T his a rticle will att empt to cu t 
t hroq:h the jungle of inform ation an~ 
give some advice on wh at to look for 
where to get ·it and where to get 
service. To write this story, we . 
talked to a number of Harrisburg Bi
cycle Club members , and to people 
at local bike shops . Their opinions 
and conclusions are reflected here. 

The ten spee~ light weight is the 
biggest selling bike in America to
day . It's non-polluting, good exercise, 
easy to maneuver and just plain fun to 
ride . 

Ten speed bikes are manufactured 
in a variety of frame sizes (not wheel 
sizes, go()d ten speeds come with 27 
inch wheels) . To get the right size 
frame, straddle the bicycle with your 
feet flat on the ground. Your crotch 
should come within an inch of the 
top frame tube . A bike that's too big 
is dangerous (it ' s difficult to dis
mount ) and one t hat ' s too small makes 
for iriefficien t pedaling,. 

Women should buy a bike with a 
man's frame. Bikes made for women. 
ate not as strong, styles are limited 
and resale values are greatly reduced . 

The best ten speeds have drop 
handlebars and racing seats. Drop 
ba:rs force you to bend over while 

ri ding and di stri but e your weig ht o ver 
the e nti re bik e frame thu s reduci ng 
wind res istanc e. · Th e narrow racin g 
saddl e is designed to k eep you off 
your pedaling mu scles. With t h e 
combination of drop bars and racing 
saddle you lean on the saddle, your 
weight on the handle bars and pedals. 
This makes riding easi et through it 
takes some time getting used to. 

The brakes on the bike should be 
the center pull variety, not side pull. 
Center pull brakes are easier to ad
just and they stop the bike more. ev
enly with less effort. You won ' t find 
center pull brakes on cheap bikes. 
All the bikes listed in this article 
have them. 

Bikes are availabl_e with a. variety 
of gearing and each is sui ted for a 
certain kind of rider . The average 
rider should make sure his bike is e
quipped with full range gearing. To 
find out if a bike has wide range 
gearing, count the teeth on the gears. 
The front two gears should have a
bout 40 and 50 teeth respectively. 
At the rear count the teeth on each 
of the five gears . They should have 
about 14, 17, 20, 2.4, 2 8 teeth respec
tively. All of the bikes discussed 
below except the PX-10 have wide 
range gearing . 

Also at the rear is the derailleur 

:································ · ····················· • • . : 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • .. 
• • .. .. 
• • • • •• .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• • • • • 

• • 

Cycling fans choose Schwinn .. . for good reason. Schwinn 
bikes are designed for the adult riders' demands for to
day's riding conditions. 1 0-speed models, 5-speed and 
3-speed Schwinn bicycles that melt the miles with effort
less pollution-free perfotmance. Styling to delight the most 
sophisticated in smart new models for the ladies and sturdy 
new. models in frame sizes to fit six foot-plus men in com
fort. Stop in and let us show you the way to more outdoor 
fun. Try a free test ride ... no obligation . 

BUSHEY'S. 
e?G,LR 

ADULT CYCLING HEADQUARTERS 

• • • • • • 

• 

• We Serv ice What We Sell ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

mechanism (the gear shifting gadget). popular models include the 3 5 lb . 
Various brands are used, among them , Super Sport at $138.95 , the Conti
Compagnolo, Simplex Prestige, Huret nental at $106 .95, and the Varsity 
Alvit, and Shimano Sky Lark . All of Sport at $91.95 . Weights of the last 
these are good, but the all-metal mo- two bikes are unavailable but are 
dels will stand up better to abuse estimated at 4D-45 lbs. Schwinn 
than those that are partly plastic makes a good bike that is sturdy and 
(Simplex and Sky Lark) . lasts a long time. Schwinns are in 

Lighmess is another important stock now . If you want a Schwinn buy 
factor in choosing a ten speed bi- now, before stocks are exhausted. 
cycle. Generally, the lighter a bike VISTA Vista is a newer brand that 
is, the more expensive it will be. . . . 
Th 1. h b"k d . th 1s assembled 1n this country. 'Local 

e 1g rest 1 e s are ma e w1 b" k h h 1 f · · 
R ld 531 f b . b 1 e s ops a,ve p enty o VIstas m 

eyno s rame tu 1ng, ut you - k ·1 b'l' · bl • f" d · b"k . 1 stoc , so avru a 1 1ty Is no pro em . 
won t m It on a 1 e costing ess v· k d d 1 
than $140 .00. lsta ma. es on_e ten spee mo e , 

Some people like toe clips and 
straps. These hold the riders feet 
firmly on the pedals and enable him 
to apply power throughout the full 
circle the pedals make. 

A good case hardened chain and 
padlock are essential though some 
peopl e buy a plastic covere d six foo t 
long cabl e inst e ad of the chain . Th e 
long er cable makes it easi er to lock 
the fram e and both wheels to th e bike 
rack . 

In choosing a bike, keep in mind 
how easy i t wi ll be to service, wh ere 
it wi ll b e serviced, and whether 
parts are available. Talk to friends 
and bi li:e dealers and read this arti-
cle with a view toward servicing . 
You can do some servicing cheaper 
yourself. Check out the books listed 
toward the end of this article . 

THE BIKES 
The bike ratings below ar e bas ed 

on the assumption that the rider i s 
an adult who will take re asonable 
care of the bicycle. The adult in 
question will probably ride the bike 
on short trips, almost every day, may
b e on longer (15-3 0 miles) trips on 
weekends . 

All of the bikes listed include 
many foreign made components 
(mosdy from Europe) in their con
struction . Experienced riders usually 
consider most European bikes better 
than American bikes . 
SCHWINN This is the best known 
bike in this country. Service is 
available everywhere and dealers 
abound. Fair trade laws set the 
prices so they're the same every
where. Schwinn bikes are guaranteed 
with no time limit against all defects 
in materials and workmanship. Some 

the Esqmre. Pnces at local shops 
vary: Busheys sells the bike for 
$84 .95, Camp Hill Bike Shop sells it 
for $79.95, and Coles sells it for 
$91.95. The weight of this bike is 
unavililable . This is a cheaply made 
bike, particularly the frame which is 
shoddil y put together. The manu 
factur ers specification s are s ub jec t 
to change at any time. In t heir mad 
rush to mak e Vistas they pu t any 
a~ ailable part on the bik e - in s tead 
of sticking to just on e brand. Four 
oth erwise i den tical Vi stas h ad four 
'di ffer ent brands of derailleurs on 
them: The Huret Alvit, Shimano Sky 
L ark, Shimano Eagle, and Simplex . 
If you decide to bu.y this bike try to 
get one with. a Simplex derailleur . 
But even better,' spend a little more 
and buy a Schwinn Vars ity Sport . 

RALEIG~ : It' s strang e that thi s 
English brand i s not more wi dely 
known, a s Ralei gh is the largest man
ufacturer of bicycles in the world. 
Raleigh makes three different lines 
of bikes . The best is the Carlton 
line, next the Raleigh line and last 
the Triumph line. All three models 
are available loc all y. The Record i s 
in stock at the c amp . Hill Bicycl e 
Shop, sells for about $91 and weighs . 
29 lbs. The 28 lbs. Grand Prix sells 
for $115 at -Coles and for $106 at 
Camp Hill. The Super Course sells 
at Coles for $148, features Reynolds 
531 main tubing and weighs 27 lbs. 
The Raleigh Grand Prix is comparable 
to the Schwinn Continental. Dealers 
have small s~pplies of Raleigh bi
cycles in stock • 

PEUGEOT: These fine French made 
bikes are a real value for the money • 
Two models are sold at Busheys . 
The PX-10, which is a professional 
bike made for the more experienced 
rider, features Reynolds 531 tubing 
throughout and weighs just 21 lbs • 
It costs $24 9. The U0-8, which 
is the best buy in town at $139, 
weighs 27 lbs. and is better suited 
for the average rider. This bike is 
equipped with a hand pump, a small 
tool set, and quick release hubs 
which enable the rider to remove a 
wheel quickly and easily without 
tools. The U0-8 is comparable to 
the Schwinn Super Sport . Busheys 
is out of stock now, but they expect 
more soon . 

01HER BRANDS: Most brands cost
ing less than $85-$100 aren't worth 
buying. Specific brands to avoid are 
Sears, Huffy and Murray . 



Harrisburg Bike Shops: 
. . / 

Sates and Service Guide 
. -
BUSHEYS: 310 Hummel Ave., Le
moyne~ _ Busheys ·sells Schwi~n, P eu
geot, Vista and Dawes bicycles. All 
bikes are assembled free of charge. 
In addition to factory guarantees, 
Busheys guarantees Vista and Peu
geots for 30 days and the .Schwinn for 
90 days. Busheys' service depart-
ment has the largest stock of spare 
parts in the area. Service is good, . 
but slow. Potential customers are 
advised to make sure that all work 
ordered is done. 

COLES: S. Hanover St., Carlisle . 
Coles sell Schwinn, Vista, and Ra
leigh bikes. All bikes are guaran
teed, in addition to the factory guar
antee, for 60 days. Coles have a 

ent that has a 

large stock o f spare parts. Power e
quipment is u sed in t he servic e de
pa rtment to speed, up rep air work, 
thus saving the customer money.Bike 
prices are a little higher at Coles, but 
the service and the guarantee make 
up for it. 

CAMP HJiLL BICYCLE SHOP: 18 
S. 18th St. , Camp Hill . This shop 
sells Raleigh, Vista, Astra, and Palm 
bikes. Bicycles are assembled free 
and all wheels are "trued up. " The 
stock of spare parts is not as large 
as that of some of the other shops in 
the area, but the service is friendly 
and satisfactory. Bikes are guar an
teed by the factory only. Prices here 
are a bit lower than elsewhere. 

HUNSICKERS : 124 S. Cameron St., 
Harrisburg . Thi·s is a motorcycle 
dealer who apparantly sells Schwinn 
and Murray bikes as a sideline. Ser-
vice is almost non- ent. 

Tidbits 
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DISCOUNT AND DEPARTMENT 
STORES: Forget it . These people 

, have no service departments. Prices 
may be a l i ttl e better, but you' ll end 
up more i n the erxl. 

. "'-~,.... 

Many articles have been written camping with a bicycle, and repairing 
lately about bicycles. One of the a_ bicycle. 
best was published in the July issue The other book, Anybody's B ike 
of Popular Science Magazine (check Book, by Tom Cuthbertson (Ten 
it out at the library). Many photo- Speed Press), $3 .00, is about repair-· 
graphs illustrate the -complete and ing your ten speed bicycle. ,· Tiie 
helpful text. writing is friendlier in this book, the 

Another helpful article appeared repair information just as good, and 
in the November 25-December 2 issue the price is better. Buy this one and 
of the Harrisburg Independent Press. borro~ the Sloane book from the li-
The article, by Peggy B'ame-s, de- brary. 
scribes the differem: sizes and types Bicycling Magazine is the biking 
of bicycles on the market (ten speed enthusiasts' publication. The _tech-
and otherwise). nical information is good, but there-

Two very good books are availa- ports of bike trips are a bit repiti-
ble (to name one place, ·at the Walden tious. Unless you're really into tak-
Book Store in the Harrisburg East 1 ing trips on a bike, this magazine is 
Mall), bot h written in non-technical a waste of money. It's availabl e 
l!J.nguage. The Complete Book Of Bi- from·: Bicycling, 256 Sutter St., San 
cycling by Eugene Sloane (Trident Fransisco, CA 94108, at $6.00 per 
Press), $9.95, is the better of the year. 
two. Sloane goes into detail about The League of American Wheel-

.--~ . .. ------------- _ ~ ·--·· __ c)loosing a bicycle, bicycle racing, _ men is the national bicycling club. 
IP.=======================::::::=:;=:::::::::============:i::::=======~,l1 They publish a monthly bulletin that 

Harrisburg Areas Large~t Quality Brand Dealer 

CAMP HILL BICYCLE SHOP 

Everything 

. 
an 

Bicycles 

KNOWN FOR ONE OF THE L ARGEST . 

SELECTIONS O F PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

BE SURE TO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 

Call737-9201 
18 SOUTH 18 STREET 
CAMP HILL, P A. 

OVER 250 BICYCL ES ON DISPLAY 
WHOLE SALE 9. RETAIL 

*RALEIGH 
*ROLLFAST 
*ULSTA 
*REX 
*COLOMBIA 

*TRIUMPH 
*ASTR A 
*ROSS 
*PALM, 
*AMER ic-AN FLYER 

_.. ·sales 

Service 

·-tl Repairs 

OPEN: Monday thru Saturday 
10 a.m. till 8 p.m. 

CLOSED Wednesday afternoons 

lists activities and ·such. It' s avail
abl e from: League of American 
Wheelmen Inc. , 5118 Foster Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 60630. Memberships 
~e $5.00 for an individual, $8.00 
for a family. 

The Harrisburg Bicycle Oub is 
the local bike club and · is affiliated 
with the League of American Wheel
men. A monthly newsl etter describes 
club happenings and' the rides 
plamed for -the month. Trips of var
ious length and difficulty are 
planned for all types of riders. Mem
berships are $5.00 for a family, $3.00 
for an individual, and $2.00 fot a full
time student . Write to George Mara
vich, 270i N. 2nd St., Harrisburg, PA 
17110. Checks should be made pay
abl e to the Harrisburg Bicycle Club. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. . . . 
• COLE S CYCLE CENTER • 

. : 327 N. Hanover St. : 
• Carli~e, Penna. • 
: 787-249.:38:33 : 
• • • • 
: BICYCLES : 
• • • ASTRA • 
: VIS TA : 

SCHWINN : 
RALEIGH • 
D UNELT 
T R IUMPH 
R OSS 

Sales & Service 

1 - 3 - 5 - 10 spee d bikes 

~===================================================================================================~·························· 
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Happy Trails to You 

Situated in the Cumbetland Valley, 
Harrisburg and evirons enjoy a rich 
variety of excellent cycling roads
long level stretches, low rolling hills 
and for the gung-ho pedaler, steep 
hills and even mountains. Whenever 
possible, stick to side streets and 
back roads-but there are times when 
it is necessary to go where traffic is. 
This is not necessarily dangerous
you must just use more caution than 
usual . 

Listed below are ten typical rides 
the Harrisburg Bicycle Club has 
found interesting. The Club has more 
in its files-and even maps of some
~ttd ·is glad to share them. Don't hes
itate to try out your own ideas-'some 
of the best rides are those you dis
cov er for yourself. 

THE RIVERFRONT BIKEWAY - If 
you're just getting started, one of the 
best trial runs is the paved pathway 
par~leling Front St . in Harri sburg . 
It 1s flat , not h eavil y peopl ed and 
makes an excellent beginne rs course. 
You c an ride from the Taylor Bridge 
to the Jewish Community Center with
out a break, a distance of two and a 
half miles. By gradually increasing 
the distance, you will soon be ready 
for the open road. 

THE UPTOWN HOEDOWN- Start at 
the Uptown ·shopping Center and pe
dal around Italian Lake, Green St. 

and the other Uptown streets for a 
pleasant ride of eight to ten miles 
all of it flat. Pretty soon you'll b; 
ready to tackle some hills . 

HARRISBURG'S ONLY MARKED 
BIKE ROUTE- Drive south on route 
15 past. Holiday West, left on Mount 
Allen Drive to Hertzler Road. There 
starts the five mile marked Bike Route 
developed by Upper Allen Township. 
Hertzler - Klinedinst - L on Lis burn
R on Arcona - R on McCormick along 
the beautiful Yellow Breeches Creek
Ron Mt. Allen Drive and back to Her
tzler. Some hills but almost no traf
fic . 

RING AROUND HARRISBURG- Start 
at Parole Board Building, Front and 
.Edward - Front St. Bikeway to Dock 
St. - Shaonis St . to Cameron - the full 
length of the rustic Cameron Parkway 
- Bistline House to Paxton St . - Pax
ton Parkway to Derry - onto Parkway 
Blvd. - through Reservoir Park - State _ 
St. - 7 St. to Uptown Shopping Center 
and back to start. A nice 15 mil e 
jaunt that gives you a good view of a 
large part of Harrisburg. 

SILVER SPRING SPROCKET 
SPINNER- Drive west on Carlisle 
Pike (Route 11) to Hogestown, R on 
Willow Mill Road to the unopened sec
tion of 1-81 in Silver Springs Town-

ship. Pedal west on 1-81- Ron Car
lisle Pike - R on Country Club Road 
to Conodoguinet Creek - R along 
Creek back to start. Thirteen de
lightful miles past an old covered 

bridge and several grist mills. 

GETTYSBURG GRINDER- A delight
ful 50 mile leg stretcher is to drive ro 
Old Gettysburg Pike at Holiday West, 
get your bike and follow the pike( Old 
Route 15) 25 miles south to the Dis
telfink Drive-In on the outskirts of 
Gettysburg and back. Old 15 is iitde 
traveled by cars because new. 15, 
which it parallels, draws off all but 
the local traffic. The surface is ex
cellent and it goes t4rough some 
mighty pretty country. For a little 
longer ride, pedal into Gettysburg and 
around the battlefield. 

STONY CREEK SPECIAL- For a real 
taste of nature, drive upriver to 
Druphin, turn right at the dam and 
follow the road along Stony ·Creek till 
you COD:le to a cable blocking your 
way. You are now at the start of one 
the most picturesque rides in the 
Harrisburg area. Beyond the cable 
(no mo.torized vehicles allowed) lie 
22 miles of dirt and cinder road on 
what was once a railroad. The 
gradual grade giv es you practically 
·a level ride along the gurgling c reek 
with the trees a nd boulders extending 
down to the road. You ride between 
two high mountains, cross the Appala
chian Trail, and past an old station, 
the only remaining sign of civiliza
tion. It's another world. Better 
hurry- the Gam e Commission sold the 
valle y to a,power company for a dam 
and lake that may floo d this pastoral 
paradise within the next few 'years. 

News 
Out 
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